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Hear
GENE VINCENT'S
new record WILD
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>-■ Right here on Earth
4S-CL1S099
C.M.I. RECORDS LTD
S-11 GREAT CASTLE STREET . LONDON W.l

DISC, Oecembci 5, 1?5?
AN LP IS AWARDED EACH WEEK
TO

THE

WRITER

INTERESTING

OF THE

MOST

POST

LETTER

cording, I was disappointed to find
FAVOURITES
EVERY week yon nlwnys seem !c> outIfitthewasfactnot.that the record was a republish one letter tirgujng the issue Was mentioned, people would
rnciitH or oihciwise of Pn^sjcy or appreciate
E. CLATSinatra. Marty Wilde or CHIT Richard, WORTIIY, 5 it—P.
Does it matter as long as these ton, Kent. t Romany Rise. Orpingtlngcf* satisfy their fans? Everyone
cotnpanics dn not hide the
has his. or her own taste in music and fact(Many
of re'isJtues.)
vocalists, and while my family are
nil rock fans. 1 prefer my music £ofl
and mellow.
NAMES
I have had the same favoun'le Maxwell crow (disc,
21-11-59) asks what to call
teenagers who enjoy classics and pop.
Because i. prefer serious music, 1
am often accused of being a "square."
This 1 detest, and insist on being
called a " rectangle," derived from the
fact thai I am only half u square.—
ANTHONY R- W. PECK, -10. Gun•>
hltd Way, Cambridge.
(TfuiYx started it.'}
ABSENT
HOW much one misses Elvis In
the hit parade! The quality of
his voice that is. at limes, &o exciting,
and ul others, so deeply moving, is
unique.
The far-reaching charm of his
personality has gained for him a
IremcndOus popularity all over Ihe
world, and far and wide his funs and
admirers -are waiting eagerly for his
return to the entertainment world, for
PEGGY LEE
next record and for his next itlm.
Singers for years—Jo Stafford and hisThe
responsibility of such a vast
Peggy Lee, with 110 discs by the
ail wiih cmnplcle conlidenco
latter.- II. FREWE. 2, Br«i>kticM audience,
in him, is very great, but Elvis carries
A Vcfcrur, N.W.7.
with that easy and unassuming
(You'll soon have eiunigb dhes to itgrace
that is his alone, and which
if art a tending Ubrury,)
tush lies their faith in him - MA EVE
ROSENBERG* Grey t'ottage. All
SaintN Villas Ho ad. Cheltenham, Gtos.
CAN YOU HELP?
WB would like to have, at our
(An LIm's /an, arcit't yon ?)
ctub. record sessions wilti pro^
grammes on modern popular records.
REWARD
Docs anyone know of a modern
record library, or do they have any IT is about time that songwriters
whose numbers sell a million
ideas to help us with our proprammcv' 1C* J, SWIFT, Mi>n(.v copies should be given an award comlliud Boys Club. 66> AVilloughby parable to a Golden Disc.
Street. Lenlon. Noitinghiuii,
Certainly songwrilers get royalties
(Ansners direct to Mr, Swift.)
from disc sales bu; after that, they
have nothing to remind I hem of their
success, except, maybe, a few newsRE-ISSUES
Grateful though i am for the paper cuttings.
After all, if it were not for the
many re'!^sucs of old 78 r.p.m.
discs cn LPs I think that the record songwriter, the artist would noi be
to achieve his award- DENIS
companies should not try to hide able
GRIFFITHS. 5. Merlon Grove.
this fact.
Recently I bought an LP. and Bwolle* 20, Lmica,
(DISC readers are always A'cnmJiijr
although some of ihe titles looked
familiar, f assumed it was a new re- In their praise of good songwritrrs)
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PRIZE LETTER

BIG

BANDS

FOR

THE

BIG-TIME?
ONE thing is ouvdng from ihe
charts—a disc by one ol" the tup
big bands.
Maybe the lawli lies in the fact thai
I here is imullkicnt mat trial to
enable a fully-Hedged orchesim lo
make more than just the odd
recnrdirig. but I feel quite mre I hat
(his fault could be remedied.
It would be great to sec Ted llealh
back in the charts with a really big
disc.
Ills latest recording "Swinging
GJiolsIs" is good enough In put him
there, but i wonder how many
of the public can tear themselves
away from the modern cull of the
big beai to buy his dice ?
It would be great, too. to see (be
names
of Nelson
Riddle.
May
and David
Hose back
in Billy
the charts
after
an
undeserved
absence,
instead
of just seeing their names accompanying some of nur top singers*
Let's have a little more exploitation
of Ihe instnimentals released.—
ROY A R NELL. 13,, llanbury
Road, London, N.8.

DROP US A LINE, WE'D LIKE
TO HEAR FROM YOU,
THE
ADDRESS: DISC/ Hulton House,
161, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4
the majority of records reviewed,
several Times prior to reading "Disc
Date." Surely it would be possible to
review the discs a week or two earlier
than usual?—ALAN REYNOLDS,
74, Sutmuing* Lane. CorbeLs Tey,
Essex.
f.Vo delay on our part. Records are
rcviewed tin' stone week they are
rete/i ed frorn the cotnpam'es.)
BED-TIME
HOLD me down! Like the
majority of younger lecnagcrs, I
am seeing red about the ridiculcas
time that record programmes are
taking place.
Ill (DISC. 21-11-59) I read with
cnihusiasfTi thai Lmitc Fual and The
Checkmates were to be a resident
group in a new TV programme. Then
I discoveicd that (he programme is
televised from II to 11.30 p.m.
Don't (he programme planner*
realise that the only lime teenagers
are up that lute is when they are out'/
—(Vlisa) MARGARET SHI ETON.
23, Dicey Avenue. LondoiiT NAV.2.
(Some of them are even too fate
for ue off I tf/ts .'J
^GRUDGE1
OWEN BKVCH appears to have a
personal grudge of some kind
-against Jonah Jones, whoso records
he pans wiih monotonous regularity.
I du not believe that it is fair for ,Mr,
Brycc to review these records. To
tny mind, they do not come under
the trad heading.
The playing of Jonah Jones may
have a superficial gloss, but there is
much
moreA tolittleit veneer
than isandatpolish
Urst
apparent.
is necessary* and perhaps fortunately
so these days, in order for j.i//. record's
to sell.
A glossy technician makes better
livtcnhus thatt a raw traditionnjist.
i would prefer any double-sided,
12'itich Jones' record to a free gift
of the Original Dixieland Bund
records—MARGARET WOODS* 2.
Wi-slby Grose. 1 kitwumL Lanes.
iIf looks as i/ioHgh you /ike your
" /neat" H'eii do/re. while Owen /fryce
/ikesr hit rare.)

hdrvg the last turn on the brfi.
Half way through Craig's first song
someone in the audience slarled tlirnk'
ing about his bus : by the end of ifig
song he was thinking about tfio
crowds, and turned to his partner to
say, " Let's get out of here before the
rush starts."
They rose to leave the theatre and
the idea caught on.
So or, Craig was singing to a ncurempty hall, with a few brave youngsters peering and straining to see (be
star between ihe flapping coals usui
programmes of the retreating fans.
Surely five minutes of patience will
not make such a difference, and no
one was ever killed in a theatre crowd.
—JILL FYNN, !Wi, Lawrence Avenue,
New Maiden, Surrey.
(Annoying, agreed, ffut /*>vu/tJv
some of the catiyleavers hud trains
to catch.)
NO POINT
WHAT is the point of giving
so many artists stage riameV,'
After all. «e do not buy a reeonl
just because (lie arlisl roneernerl
has a ** catchy " name, but because
wc Uke Ihe record.
I am sure that Conway Twin*
Russ Conway and Marly H iljj
would veil |usc as in any records h
(lit'y were sold under their names
of Harold Jenkins. Trevor Static
ford and Reggie finiitli,—\V||.
LI AM VYSE. School llnusc. Ihc
Close, Norwich* Norfolk,
(The names are chosen i^eiamc
(he y are easier h > remetnher.)

ADAM'S BLOOD
WE LACK ....
GKR 11 I arn still shuddering ;ifter
TJRITISH fPck songs never seem (o
hearing Adam Fuilh's hit parade
X> come up to the stsuidard of The
song, "What Do You Wartt." My
American hits. The American hit
dear
Mr.
Faith, [ and a good many
parades seem to accept beaty,
other Buddy Holly fans would probcoloured groups like The Platters,
ably
answer
" Your blood."
Crests and Skylincrs^ or hard and fasl
Not only have you "-borrowed"
nvek. The foitner we will never
the backing from "It Doesn't Matter
match, but the latler wc may,
Any More,* hut you have even outWc have vocal talent, but n^ good
hiccoughed Buddy. You have merely
hacking lo support it, and no reallv
made
mockery
of a fresh
and
hot rocking British songs cither. Clilt
originalastyle
which sounded
just great
Richard and The Shadows are the one
EXEUNT
-—when handled hy the original
exception.
I attended the Craiy master.—ALEX CORDON, 50, CenOur drums are never crisp enough, RF-CENTLY
Douglas Show in Kingston and tral Avenue* Kilblnnic* Ayrshire.
the guitar is far loo docile, the songs he had
the
doubiful
privilege of
tSonunine's lost Faith.')
Tack punch and the glorious sax is
non-exialcnt.
expresm/ on this
are those of render,
Wc need a singer with drive and
rtfc not oeeessorlly
rudiiiytd by the Editor.
punch.
I have long been waiting for the
day when all these qualities appear on
YOU CHOOSE YOUR OWN!
one British disc. ROBERT HARD.
I \
MAN* Senior llvuse, Warwick
School, Warwick,
1'
(H'hot's biting our 1 schoolboy
t:
SENSATIONAL ^
w ^
readers this week
Win yourself a
H
NEW LP & EP
jp3
HYSTERIA
I AM a very angry teenager, exasperated at (he fanatical, bloodRECORD GLUB^^m
wonderful Capitol
curdling. adoring screams heard on
television
programmes
when
a
rock
N 0 DEPOSIT'POCXET MONEY'PAYMENT!5
idol wriggles or smiles.
Surely (he audience does not have
RS.101 stereo
1
;
to make an example of ilsclf. When
ALL LEADING LABELS! HH
Hoy Meets Girls " started. I ihnught
that teenage viewers would at last see
■
a respectable show, as the tempo is
record player
slower than " Drumbeat" or "Oh
SEND ONLY V- FOR £6 WORTH OF IP's & EP's Boy ! " ever was.
a**
U 9j'Hj wnkt);
faj mrnf.ft*at»orUi,
</■ Iparnhle
K««k|ybonut
it moatht^n
*5 wariD.stM)
».•' wcrhf>3
But no. Every arlist is greeted hy
£1
wartk.
i%f*
an WITHOUT
romptrUvn,
FIHifr
for Christmas!
a horrible screech. No wonder the
rAVMKNT
ONLY—OR
SOD
LIST—WK
QUOTE
ATION.
1
younger
generation is labelled as
EvrRV
RKCOUO
GUARANTECO
"R,t*.
FALTORV
FRESH
UNOPENED
w mowcy
rrfumjed,
IrwdOie
lalMC*
1
Drfru,
A-.
Capiltd,
t)*.
elc.,
ric.
POPS,
JAZ/.
being
noisy.
This
scrcruning
has
CLASSICS, COUVIRV. STFRFO,
AtBLMS
and nm vrc-rccordra Iapr. iar Tt*p<
become the trade mark of boat music
LUteu to Gerry Wilmot'a 'RecorJ Hop'
Rf^krOcf
rHiha»Jd»4«r
and rock. R, D. MASON, 29, Kern(horpe Road, Bimifngliain* -4,
CASH PURCHASER*
Nf)
FM
RANCH
FEE—POST.
PACKING
FRFE.
You
paj
THIS Friday, December 4th, 10.15—11 p.m.
worr tbaB shop prkn—order vihul you iikc, ma obl^uiUin*,
(" liity Meets (7iris is due to he
oa Kadio Luiembomg, (or fall details.
FREE OUTER SLEEVE POLVTIfENE DUST COVER WITH EVERY LP.
quietened down.)
W« Erliete ) -m '»!«# )«ar ■obtk cov««—free »iih bU LP'»,
VARIETY
RECORD
STOCK
AT NEW
LOWEST
PlllrFS
SEND
FOR
FREE
CLUBS
OWY
LATEST
B-PACE
"IP
TO
MINUTE
** LISTS.
I DO wish that Jack Good could
Fv«TT
Onk
ha»ilred*
Jewn
Ihr
club
wiOi
4k*
Irlrmllj
"
n«o-H*rchr
"
■t*»iMpJ**r*.
SEMI TODAY FOR FREE DETAILS R I.ISTS (pirate quart Dtpl, N*. □.
find Bomcthing else lo Write about
»*pr*fbned I.
besides "Oh Boy!" and "Boy Meets
Gills," A variation in his choice of
ALL LEADING LABELS- 500.000 RECORD STOCK
Timd Ihe nem 'HECORD MAIL1—
topics would greatly improve his |
column.
oi;r this Friday—for details of
One of your best features, Don
Nieholl's "Disc Date," could he
PH'GOLDEN RECORD CLUB]
another
exciting Christmas competition:' 3
I
POSTAL HOWIES LTD
j
improved, although I have a high
regard for Don's opinion.
gS.REflSHORE STREET, BlWMHNGHAM1.5
As ,i regular listener M Radio
Luxembourg. I have been able to hear
F* LM.I. HICORD3 LTD,, e n Guil C*i1ii 5<*«1 La<idv*.W.f

DISC, Dote-L,,. q

3

AMERICAN

TOP TENS
Ihcsc U'ert ihc It-n numbers ihal loppc-J (he sal<
flawed on the recorded number
America
List ivcck {week ending Nnvembcr IIS)
throiigho-Lit
I.SSt
1
III
I
Last
I hit Britain (for the *i
VVffk \V«lt
Week. Week
What Do ^ an \> anl
2 1 Mack The Knire - - Ut>bby Durin
To Make Those 1' yes Prnliile
I ford and
I 2 Mr. Iltue . - - - - The TI eel woo i
I he Checkmates
At Me f or - i
3 3 Don't You Know? - - OelJa Kcesc
Travellin" Ugtit/
5 4 Ikrurliichcs By The
Dynamite - ■
Cliff Richard
Number - ^
- Guy Mitchell
Red Riser Rock ■
Johnny and l he
■t 5 Put Your Head On
Hurricanes
M> Shoulder - - - Paul An La
Put lour Head On
9 (t So Many Ways - - - Brook Bon!on
My
Shoulder
» Paul Anka
S 7 Deck Of Carets - - - Wink Marlind
Mack The Knife Bobby Darin
— 8 In The Mood » ■ • Frnic Piclds
What Do \ on Wan • Adam Faith
10 9 Primrose I.ane - - - Jerry Wallace
(
Mike Preston;
— 1(1 We Gnl E<oe - - - rtolihv RsdeTI
Mr. Blue - - (David Macbeth
Avons,
Paul Evans,
Seven
Little
CiirU
ON S O U A I C"H
Lana Sisters
Misty - - - Johnny Mntbis
Makm Love
Floyd Robinson
A «jvs
■ • • .Sammy Turner
OhIthi'Carol
- - Neils "Fair."
Scdaka
INiSl
d bv CouTltiy
11- World'

THE
BROWNS
SCARLET
RIBBONS

SANTA
NICOLA
- 1*
LOU
MONTE
RCA-nei ELIbJ 45/73

k!
K :V
Compiled from dealers returns from all
over Britain
WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 28

m

i^nt Hi* /yor*r# hi is inp
spat... .\4iiiMii M<4tiih

V •r
RADIO AND TV, STAGE SHOWS IN BRITAIN AND
FRANCE, A GERMAN TOUR, MORE STAGE SHOWS HERE

They all
GEISF VINCENTi ihc American
ruck 'n* rolt siuyvr ishu guests
«n three "" Buy Meets Girts " shu>.sv
—on Deecinher 12, 19 and 16—
and who arrives in this country
next Saturday, is goini: tu be unc of
the biasicsl !ilars Jack Good has .set
bra light over.
He arrives m London airpori early
Saturday nioriune tu be met by
Jack Good, Marty Wilde* The
Vernons Girls and reprcscntacives
I rum
Almost before he has
lime to get his breulli back, he will
be whisked across to Uroadcasting
Ifcutse for an appearance on "Salurrfay Club.^
The rollossini: morning he begins
rehearsals fur a guest appearance in
Ihr .Marty Wilde show :ii the
Granada. Touting, l our days lalcr.
cm December 10, be is ulf tu Manchester fur the lirst of the '* Boy
Meets Ciirk" programmes and also
to lek-rccord for the following (wo
Saturdays,
On IJeeeniber 15 he leaves for Paris
where lie is booked to do a radio
shim, and two days after this he is
of! on a tour of Germany.
Gene Vincent returns to Ihis country
on January 6 for a I O-day tour of
Granada theatres. And if the
response is as good as is ex pec led.

want Gene
COVER
PERSONALITY
he will probably accept further
dates and extend his stay.
And all this started jnst over three
years ago, while Gene was serving
with the U.S. Navy, when he enmpoved a tune called " He Bop A
Lulu."
Shipmates, liked it. friends liked it
and. when he was demobbed, the
biiVM-s of one of the radio stations
in his home limn of Nnrfolk,
Virginia, also liked if —and gaie
him his own weekly programme.
The next step was a recording contract, So with the odds slacked
against him, Ccne look " Be Bop
V l.uta " to Oipilol Records. With
him went a group whiclt he had
formed during his radio days. The
Blue Gape.
The result of ihLs audition is history.
While the record presses were turning out I he first copies of his disc,
orders were piling up and Gene
Vincent became an overnight
hit.
" Be Bop A Lola " lieu1 to the top
of the charh, and Gctic Vincent

TWO

SMASH

EMILE
t#

Vincent
and The Blue Caps were booked
for personal appearances, lours and
television dales.
Then came
their first lilm, "The Girl
Can1! Help ll,'* which starred Jaync
Mans
Held.
was followed
by
an appearanceThis
in "Hot
Rod Gang."
Meanwhife Capitol were rushing out
disc all it disc. Among the best
known are "Blucjean flop" "Lolta
Lov inV " Dance To The Bop,"
Rabv Blue" and " Wear My
Ribti"
Then came disaster. Gene, who had
always been an avid motor cycle
fan, bad a serious accidenl. This
resulted in his having to wear a
leg brace, and even now, it is not
absolutely certain Ihal he wilt ever
be completely rid of it.
Recently, in keeping with the (rend.
Gene and The Blue Caps tried their
hand at inlroduring benty ballads
into their ad. This paid off, and
so wc have such reenrdings
as
" Over I hc Rainbow,11 ** Frankic
and Johnny." and even, " Suinmerttme" from Gershw*id' s immortat
" Porgv And Bess." Hoek may
have given way tu beat, but Gene
Vincent is slill as popular as he
ever was.
J. II.

HITS

FORD

AND THE CHECKMATES
"
"WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
THOSE EVES AT ME FORP"
PVE 7H 15225 (45 and 7S)

Kfrjwjri
hin

444044* 444 thir4i pi444*4*
Laiit:1c Week
This Title
Artist
Label
\Vc<
2 I Whut Do You
Want To Make
Those Eves At Hmile Ford and
Mn For
The Checkmates Pye
1 2 Travellin" Light/
Dynumite - - Cliff RichLird
Columbia
13 3 What Do You
Want
Parlophonc
Adam Faith
C> 4 Oh Carol
R.C.A.
Neil Sedaka
3 5 Red River Rock Johnny and
the Hurricanes London
London
4 6 Mack The Knife Bobby Darin
5 7 Sea Of Love - - - Marty Wilde
Philips
Columbia
16 K Seven Liltlc Girls The Avons
9 9 Put Your Head
On My
Shoulder - - - Paul Anka
Columbia
8 10 Mr. Blue
Mike Preston
Docca
London
11 n Til 1 Kissed You Everly Brothers
Columbia
14 12 Snow Coach ■ • Russ Con way
Top Rank
15 13 Teen Beat - - - Sandy Nelson
7 14 Makm' Love - - Floyd Robinson R.C.A.
10 15 Murgen - - • • - Dickie Valentine Pye
R.C.A.
12 16 Three Bells - - - The Browns
17 Deck Of Cards - Wink Martindale London
19 IK Poison Ivy - - - The Coasters
London
— 19 Raultide - - - - Frank ic Lainc
Philips
— 20 Heartaches B y
The Number - Guy Mitchell
Philips
ONES TO WATCH
ril Never Fall In Love Again Johnnie Ray
Lidte While Bull
Tommy Stcclc
riiitiaKsiiiiiiiiiBiBiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiaiiiaiiiiiiiik

A
FROM

PYE !

DICKIE
VALENTINE
"ONE MORE SUNRISE"
(MORGEN)
PV£ 7N 1S221 (45 and 78)
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SHOWS

FINISHED?
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IS the <rork " r»" roll
ppairli
a £ k a u e show
losing ils appeal?
The answer to that
question mu> well
provnfed al Ihc
Empire^ Leeds, this week
wheren *'The Ili>; Heat
Show is the (wiec
nighl]> -attraction.
This show has pUiycd
several Midland theatres
on one-night-sjands with*
out the "house full" notice being displayed. How will it make out for the
whole week ?
Each, of the artists taking part needs
no
introduction to the roch 'n' rollers,
1
but the hilt tacks a star of the calibre of
Marty Wilde or CtilT Richard. And even
"i when there is such a star taking pare (he
drawing power is nol giJiiranlccd.
For instance, on a onc-mghlstand at the Danilo, Quintor.
Birmingham, on Thursday. October
22. Mam Wilde topped a '4 Big
Dear Show " bill that drew in only
a one-third full first house.
So (he week at Feeds, and the
foUowing week at Birmingham.
•ahere they arc again booked for
the full si* days, will be a real lest
of
c popularity for Messrs, Billy
iiry. Vince Eager, Terry Dene,
Dickie Bride, Dutfy Power and
-mpiny.
The low first house attendance
at the Danilo. however, mav have
seen the result of two factors—
the 5.45 " curtain up " and a top
price of fls, 6d,
Comments manager Charlie
Bfamblcby; "Those thai came Co
the two shows—the second house
was a sell-out have asked for
more."
Afr. J. Alexander, inrtnagfr of
i he Gtiumont, H'ol yertumtploii,
TERRY
lAie.r iutt feel that f\s. 6it. Is too
DENE
ex pen sive for the bat .icit/.v for
ruck 'n' rot/ s/iomj.

★

A year ago package shows did
a roaring trade, but what is the

★

position now?
DISC went to
the people who book the shows,
and to the man who puts them

★

on, to find out.

"That is proved by the way ihc
youngsters snapped up ihe best
seats for Clift Richard's visit recently." be said. " I must have
received at least 500 applications for
the 15 front row scats."
But Arthur Howes reccnlly presented Craig Douglas. The Mudlarks,
Cherry Watncr and Jimmy Lloyd at
WotverhampluH in a Sunday show.
The attendances : First house onethird full, Second house thrce-ijuarlers
full.

trotthle is that there sue not enough
of them to go totouL"
This sentiment was echoed by a
Birmingham Corporation official connected with the booking of concerts
at Birruingham Town Hall.
"The last package show wc bad
here was a 1 visit from Cliff Richard
on July I,' " he said. " t feel sure
there would be enough support for
other shows if (he top stars could he
found."
In the variety theatres of the North
West of England, rock V roll shows
other than one-night stands—arc
MflHTV WILDE —being
shunned.
Said leading North Western agent
HAD MORE
Bob Holland-Ford : " A year or
eighteen months ago it was easy to
APPEAL
book rock package shows for ;i week's
variety. Now it's almost impoisiblc.
When
f handle rock in this part of
"The Big Beat Show," featuring
almost
the same stars who are appearing ai the country these days,
the Leeds Empire, played to a similar
number of fans at the Birmingham
Gaumonl a few weeks, earlier.
Marly Wilde's visit to the theatre
on September 1J, when Wee Willie
Harris was the main supporting artist,
had more appeal. Only a quarter of
ihe firit-housc scats were empty and
BILLY
all the second show tickets were sold.
FLRV
"I feel that provided there is o ffootl
top-liner heatUng the bill, thert rock
'tj' tt >11 pock age i/rohv ore house anil
dry." an red Mr. Alexander. " The
1

h

tttii ****

exclusively onc-nighters. which go
like n bomb, Traditional variety has
returned to the iraditional theatres."
A round-up of leading theatres
underlined the trend.
At the thriving Liverpool Empire,
manager Mr. N, Brooks said rock was
growing less and less popular. Three
years ago the Tommy Steclc and
Freddy Bell shows, among others,
were eagerly honked. Now it was
normal variety, with an occasional
exception like Cliff Richard

. 4
niro is tiii; max
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ROCK NOT A
BIG HIT IN
MANCHESTER

AVAGOX mux •

K

FAMT: ?

I «

Read all about him in . . . |

^

L. ROBERT
MiiiiiiiffittMiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiittiMi'iiiiiiiiiiniiiiijiiiUtiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiiii

HORTON I
g

A picture-packed book on one oE
the most popular stars in the
history of Television.

—
^
^
NOW!

1

TWO SHILUNGS AND SIXPENCE
| PulilLihed liy Omries Ruchan's I'uhlicotium Ltd., Hulton House, Hoot Street, London, L.t.-I, |
tiluilluiUMiiimiinmlttlttwnillliiailllillMliMiiiiiiiiNgiiiuiiiitiuiiiiiiiiriiieniijUNgitiniiMiTOliinitilalliilijlHltlitiimiMiigiiiiiiniHlliiMiiitiliiiiiiiiiintiiiMjf

Rock has never been a hig hit in
Manchester, said Hippodrome manager Don Nisbet. it used to do " fair
business' but the last rocker to head
the bill was Cldf Richard, mid that
was several month* ago. Straight
singers like David WJvitfield or
Frankie Vaughan and comedians like
Ken Dodd were far more popular.
The (Jiteens Theatre. Blackpool,
was not planning to book rock in the
immediate future. "Variety audiences
arc tired of it," declared manager
Archie Stewart. We used to have
Terry Dene and the others but they
never really did much.'"
And the Grand at Balton. was "rto
longer interested" in booking rock.
Manager Roddy Annat maintained
it no longer held the same appeal as
conventional variety.
A similar opinion prevailed at the
Rovaliy. Chester.
Certainty these reports arc disturhini!. But the man you niiuht
expect to be most depressed by them
was nothing of the kind when he was

y
VlN^'p
pacer
approuebed at his new Oxford Str.rf
uffice.
He Is Larry Fames, ihe man behind
Tommy Stcele, Marty Wilde nnd
many other top pop singers. Ho jt
also the man putling on the Big Beat
Show at the Birmingham Mippodromc.
" I don't believe the rock "a' roll
nackag« show is losing its appeaj
he said. "This attempt a( Leeds at
staging a one-week show is my jirSil
for some lime and I have high hopes
for its success,
"Onc-nlght stands arc a nightmare," he added. "The problem i»
you have got to gcr in and out of
the theatre in one day—there, . rvcht
time for proper rehearsals, It Is all
too hectic."
Also,. Mr. Parncs _ said there is the
quesfkm of what suils the fans hest
" If you put on u show for one
night ihcre is immediate cxcilcrneni
—everyone rushes at once and yoii
have to try and pack in the lot ;iT ^
couple of shows," he said. "But
over a week there is not so much of
this immcdtale excitement. The fan*
can pick their night. Some, of course
come more than once,"
Mr. Pomes said that if iiudienCes
were dwindling tit roek roil shotv*
high seat prices eoitld lune so met hi nn
fit do with it.
" i think Bs. (hJ. in ridiculous."
said, " It i*; far too expensive for
somi f the fans. Many of them just
can't afford
5s, tni. to fts.
is much belter and 1 thank that ij
prices arc kept thai low it will mak,
a Jot of di(Terence a* 'he hox-nfTicc
SMALL NAMES
ARE JUST AS
GOOD
Asked if he felt it was a drawback
not having u top-line star like Martu
Wilde or Ctill Richard in a show
similar to the one he is putting on
Leeds, Mr, Parnes said:
" I think a number of lesser known
names tn one show can do just
well, if not better, than one b'iij
name. Abo, as far as next week's
show is concerned, there arc a
number of new boys appearing, j
think the fans will be curious to ^ec
what they arc like,"
_Mr. Parncs fcch that one danger
with rock V roll shows eiihcr onenightcrs or week-long engagements ^
is that agents, managers and star*
have been pricing I hem selves uui of
Ihc business.
" The arlists have been eotU'cii/tp
too much money," he said. " If they
are paid 1323 for making one nppenrance thev autOmatk-alty think they
•ihouJil get six times that aniownt for
ivtvA. I iutt would mean almosta
if .000 ami it doesn't give the promoter
a chnnce,
" I work tSiis way : If I want £500
for one niche. Ihcn fur two nicht^
I'd expect t4tM> a night and for three
nights. 000. If you don't work that
wav it ccts ridiculous,"
Mr. Parnct said that be was con*
fident his one-week shows would be
well suppOi ted,
"I'm glad to say we have the Co*
opera lion of Moss Empires, the big
theatre circuit." he explained. "They
lost interest in the past because costs
for putting on shows were jpo high.
But now wc have sorted that out and
we have renewed their Interests,
"And. no doubt, if the puhiic
interest needs renewing uv can do that
loo,"
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BUSY
Marina
'TtiDl's ANighl
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D/IZY

REECE
• in/ CLICKS . , . Ilrilains blest
ja« ambassador tu Amerka,
Irtimpeler Uizxy Recce, nrites to
tell me he h;ts just compklcd an
album for bloc Note, V^ith iiiin
mi» the datci Hank Mnbley
(lcnor>a W'yntun Kelly (piano),
Paul Cliambers (bass) anil Art
Taylor (drums). Dir/y said be
"depped" for Miles Hails wilb
Ihc Quintet al Itirdland two
weeks auo. Quite an honour.
" Thai Coltrane's a pood eat, too,'*
he w riles. " V ery simple."
Oi/xy aUti did a pij? with Art
UlaLey^s Ja// MessenRcrs on his
African Hruni. "Il "as a hall!"
\ Itrilish musician who met t>irin New Vi>rlt said he had also
done an album with Helroil
Icnornian-flaulist. Yuscf Laleef.
Watch Tom
#NFAV BASS HIT . . . Nice to
talk to MJQ hassisl, Percy
Heath
a^iin. Last ijine he wras here, he
bitd me to listen out for a brillianl
new bassman named Sam Jones.
Sam has since had rnan> discdales possibly the blggesc honour
was when lie was asked For by
Miles for the Blue Note " Someihin' F-lse " session—and is now a
eular inembvr of Thelonious
Monk's Quarlet.
Now Percv tells of another one
Us walch. "There's a boy from
Biookhn named Tomm\ William*." he said. " He's going to bc
verj good. 1 heard him up at
t .enriitt (School of Music) this
, summer.
On-stand
| ALL-NtGHT DONNA ... I nm
happy In report c-xctllcm aflcrMJQ-convcn crowds a I Ronnie
Scoll's Club in Gertflrd Street.
Bciwrc-it iiddiij}cHt »nd dawn the
other weekend, alums| everyone
of iiiipm(iinre In li*wn was fhcrc.
Vpnn from Mil* Jackson, Percy
Heath and Connie Kay, vbijors
i«>cludr<l singer-s Donna liichlower and Sweden's Monica
/etterland.
Ilunnu, who nnw has |wn LPn on
Capitol, impressed wilh a Dinah
IVashiitRtun - iBfluenced personality and a small bul swinging
voice. Her "Cherokee" wns a
gas !
On-stand. amonust others, were
Seolt hinisclf on tenor. Fete
kinR (alto), Bobby IVellhls
I It-fiort. Eddie Thompson (piano).
Spike Hcatley (bo**) and Stan
Roberts (drums).
Pillion
J STREET SCENE . . . Piccadilly
' Circus, around 10 p.m. A scoolcr
hurtles through, heading west
towards Hyde Park Corner. On
the passenger scat, holding light
■with his knees and clutching a
trumpet case; Joe Harriott Quintet
trumpeter, Henry "Hank" Shaw,
who plays so well on the " Blue
Harriott EP J have reviewed thiis
week (sec pago 15).
Interval
#.SICN OF THE TIMES...
Invleadslitngs.
of organ
music orrecuri!
cascading
the interval
at Oxford Street's Academy
Cinema is Gerry Mulligan\ " I
5Vant To Live" LP. The
d flight in I Italian comedy lilm.
~ Pcr.sons Unknowit .voundtrack contains tnore MullU
itanes^uc music.

CHERRY WAIHER
Saturday
Night
In Tia Juana
I'll Walk ihe line
4-5 - JAR. 253
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NORMAN WISDOM
DI/.ZV RLECE—he has "depped "Tor Miles Davis at Birdlumi.
Follow A Star
Give Me A Hlghl In iune
TEDDYJOHNSONS

45 - JAR. 246
f

MUSIC
\V70IJ MANKOWITZ lias had
** some pretty tough lliings lo
say lately about British niusieals.
He has been quoted as stahnR:
"They are all just tinkle, I inkle
music pnl luflellicf by nndcrgradtiatcs."
Of course, Mr. W. M. wax not referring lo his own excursions into the
mu.steal comedy sphere. His. " Make
Me An Offer" opens on Dcccmbei
16 ut the New Theatre , . . , a transfer
EaslHod,End of London
townfrom
to thetheWexi
'J hc wri ters of the music a ml l yrics
arc the same team thai combined
willi Wolf for " J-.xpresso Bongo"
David Henneker and Mnrity Norman
A/rJirs. iVorwartH tttnl Hcinii-Lcr /icive
lion £iftu- iutit the puMithijtK /ux.vrVu'Ji.
" Mnkt> .MV -In Offer," iy jiwir first
hi a
irnfrrrf.
They have an avowed policy : lo
work, on British musicals, "I hey
warn lo hear from other composers
wilh musicals on the wriiing hoards.
They won't be left on Ihc shelf to
galhcr dust and no royalties.
An LP will be released of " Make
Me An Offer" to coincide with the
West End opening. A single is also
scheduled.
★ ★ ★
THE new musical at the Prince of
Wales has had a mixed reception
from the critics. But the qutdc of the
week, I thought, came from the
individual who called it "The World
OF Woozy Song ! "
★ ★ ★
1WAS looking at the latest U.S.
list of Christmas Songs. At this time
of peace and goodwill I had the disturbing itcws that the right stuff for
Vulctidc tx entitled "The Raulc
Hymn
Of The Republic,"
CODANOTF..
My U.S. mail announces that the piupgers open season
for Chrlslmas songs started on
November 26 ■ ihc time-honoured
day for (he Christmas jingles offensivc,
I report 'hat the date commcmonttcs.
in lhe' Stales, Thanksgiving Day 1
But R.C.A. Victor have topped
ihc lot. They have i^iled an LT'.
" Sanla Claus In Person" and the
disc star*? Santa And The Polar
HivesL

SHOP

BLUE6RASS
ERWIN

ci *

I Won't Gry Alone
I Cant love You
45 - JAR. 252
Lii Fi !
PETEY, PAT1Y,
PEGGY AND BRUCE
The Hoppy Penguins
IHE IRVING KliSE ORCHESIBA
Itie Happr Penguins WolH
45 - JAR. 250

i
SKIP AND FUP

m
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THE BIG -STIR; Cooks for a day were TOMMY STEELE and BENNY HILL,
helping In mis 12».(KM) currants, 3M0O ^ullunas 4ia<l K,000 raisins for a 1601b,
ChrKlmas pudding which will go lo a London boys' dub.
★ ★★★★★
S TT'S nice I" he able (o say .
i Told Yuu Si»-" It has been our
== everyone
J. pleasure
throuRh
the odd
or F-BX-,
two keepinR
happy. SonicDISC
weekstoagodispense
this eoluinn
slatedscoop
that the
sound
§= came
radio up
numopoly
might
not
be
renewed
by
the
Covcrmucni
when
for revision in 1962,
, « ■ Ihc
r charter
Last week-end several national newspapers front-paged the mlormaticm
= when ihey announced the formaiion of Radio Yorkshire (DevclopiTienH Ltd.
= My irifonnation is thai ihe company will set I he pace for " the intensive
= campaign " to make Briiain commercial-radio conscious.
But there is other news. loo.
, .i , ,u
Irish husincss may spring Ihe surpuse of the year. ( am toldt mat tncrc
= is a plan afoot to indeee the Government of the Hie of Man lo allow a
^ commercial stntioii to he opened there soon lo push out progranittics Irorrt
= Man* to ihe mainland.■ l
Said my informaul, " Fhc secret of this move is thai m many things the
== ManxSoGovernment
can
operate
independently
of
Westminster."
Jhere may well he some Manx " cats " with a Die . , .la tell,

Fancy Nancy
it Couid Be
45-JAR. 243

EDDIE
The King Is
Coming Back
Conie Back Bali*
45 - JAR. 249
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WHERE'S JOE BROWN ? THAT'S THE FIRST QUESTION THAT VISITING
AMERICANS ASK AT B.M.G.

Everyone's

Cockney
WHO is the besi-tnown BrifiKh
tcenngc nrtLst to Anu'ricun
disc stars? Cliff Richard, maybe?
Marty Wilde? Nu a»d no again, li
is guitarist Joe Brown,
It all started v>jih Johnny Cash
being impressed with loo- his guitar^
ptaytng. his Cockney accent, his
appearance and. above all, his
Petticoat Lane scnSc of humour.
Since Johnny's return to America
he obvtousy has not slopped talking
about Joe to his friends in the recording business. The same happened with
all the other stars who suVsequeivtly
have been over to appear on
" B.M.G." with the result now that
one of the Firsl things Americans
appearing here say at rehearsals ht
" Which one is Joe Brown?"
Three have a-sked whether they
could lake him hack io the States with,
them. Hut wc are not letting Joe go.
Not yd anyway.
Where did Joe pick up his Country
and Western guitar style ? In the first
place by listening to discs and. copying
il»cA solos.
tided to that, /lou-cvcr, Joe Uok rt
Jack ^joncl went to bear a slitfifr—and ducovered JOC HKOWN iirstead* He milirmt
feet /or fhh kind of ffjus/r. so
Kientd him on the spot.
rftat n/JH' Iw ilo.'Mi'i rely oil /indofioii
so ttutcU oJ instinctt
Barrow boy
f/mii/Mrxsimsm
Joe has his own group who
centre on Camdcri Town in London,
enllcd The Spacemen, and very competent they are, (oo. Not only do they
Three great recoixls
play, hut they sing their own vocal
hackings, And they ft'a Hire or did
when 1 saw ihcm last—a vocnlisl who
sings Perry C'omo stvlc I _ For these
numbers Joe plays Hawaiian guitar,
Joe's voice crcalcd its first sensation
fMA/X WEIR
with the public when at the age of
15 he started hawking his barrow
around the sireeis of the Bast End.
His songs were short, maybe—but
AND MS OKCHBSTRA
very punchy-. The lyrics went someIhing like this—"Shrimps and
winkles," "Old rags for china*" and -so
forth.
El Caracas
' Sorfa different'
Since
then Joe has been employed
(BfO MAN)
in a muUiiudc of jobs, He was for
some time a fireman on the railways.
This was the job he liked best, and
CB 1520
he HSill occasionally wishes he were
hack,
when he sees a train whizying
★
by. "Il was a happy aorta job," he told
me. "Everybody waves, tcr yer—and
you w.tvc back. And it was sorta
dilferent. No ordinary Herbert could
walk otl the street and do it just like
ihat. You had to have the right
MAUREEN EVANS
character—and training."
Then Joe was an electrical apprentice for a year maybe lhal is the
reason his electric giiitar makes that
extraordinary noise. Rut apparently
Don't want ttie moonlight
the "loot" was not good enough. It
was round about that lime thai I gave
CB J5I7
him his first audition. And atthough
1 could not use him then and there,
i made a mental note that he was a
★
boy I must get on to the programme
as soon as p-ossiblc.
The next lime I saw Joe I signed
him up on the spot.
Exceptional
CLINTON FORD
This ft-as only the third lime 1 had
ever done this. The first was with
Cliff Richard, ihc second Little Tony.
Hut this was a more exceptional
Red Indian Xmas Carol
occasion than the oihcr two—'because
Joe was not the artist I w'ent lo hear!
nacking
:
CB f 5 [S
aE
a^ Larry
La Parnes show in
gone lt> see: at
Sou [fiend. No one should ever allow
Joe Brown lo app^f in ihc group
backing htm on the stage. It is asking
for trouble.
The whole lime this artist was singing. I—and I think most of the
audience, too—was watching Joe. His
personality came over like a flash of
lightning.
THE RECORD OF DltTINCtlON
1 underulabd ihut Joe now appears
solci. I bet the others he used So play
QRiOLE RECORDS LTO.,3t5-3t? Oxford
Loncfon.Wf,
for heave a sigh of relief.

REHEARSALS

after

Kid

Wo flash-in-

our

we do inthefront
show ofI shall
a "When
microphone
me,"havA
he
explained. " So if I am to rehearse
properly 1 must use a microphone
here, loo."
And, of course, when you (hinlt of
il, he is dead righl.
Cliffs great IP
THE lulesl riiff Richard I.!* CCr.
Cainly deserves its high position,
in Ihe charts;. Unlike the last one
"Cliff Sings*' has all the qualities—1 umi
mure—thai I looked for in "Cliff " an(|
did not find.
It is the best LP made by a teenage artist in this coiinCcy. And it ranks
very high in ihe world ratings, too.
One place I reckon it scores over
his la.vl effort is that every track ;s 0f
a consistently high standard. There :ire
no (hrow-away rmmbers. Tremendous
polish and profession alistn distinguishes every vocal and every back,
ing. The Shadows are, in my opinion,
the fines! permanent backing for ^
singer.
Cliff develops a rock style which is
wilder than usual and more relaxc-d
and swingy. I wish he had chosen
more new titles like " Snake Aiul "I be
Bookworm" instead of so many wellknown "oldies" which ^ invize th^
usual comparisons. The idea of having a Neapolitan-style album with twn
fin von rs vanilla and strawberry us jt
were, rock and ballads, giiitars tmd
slrings—is tremendously effective.
And for my money Cliff is every
as good in the ballads as in the rock

the-pan
ArSOTflER boy who has great
cliami will be apponrini* on Ihc
show this coming week. The boy who
has suddenly popped up from
nowhere In become one of our leading
disc stars —Emile Lord.
Make no mistake about it, the
Tj.idc fT>rd sensation is by no means On top now
a one disc fiash-tn-thc-pan. Em He
is determined lo stay the pace. And I THE Browns, who Sire currently
know that he will.
sipprariug with " Boy Mertv
Here are my reasons. One, he has
<JirLs." used to tour wilh Presley
a dynamic personality ... his smile,
—before he really hi I the bij; litue,
his punch, and the easy relaxation of
ami Ihey were, and are. great
bis style is very engaging. Two: he
friend s,
looks good—tail and handsome. Lrom
all tlwwe who know Presley
Three: he works and thinks like a
person ally I hear nothing hut
ihorough-bred professional.
words
nf praise.
Rarely, if ever, have 1 found as I The Browns
were ciHhusiaslic about
did
artist who
turns
Presley as a Country and Western
Up wjih
to hj$Emile,
first anrehearsal
know;
rig
singer.
He
was chiefly singing (h^
exactly how he wants to put his song
inusic when Ihcy were appearing Int
across for television.
the same show. Particularly his
Not only that, but Emile (who
perfurinance of "Thai's Alright
started life in this country as a uniMama " and " Blue Moon Of kfnl
vcrsity studem in electronics) brings
tucky " Stood out in their inind^
his own very impressive amplifying
rnaslcrly.
cquipmcnL
The Browns have been working f0r
some six years hoping for their
Eold record. A( last they have
EMILE LORD ami The CheekUliidc il and naiv i| looks as If they
mates afler making their lirsl disc
may make two in im row—"Scarlet
for Fye are pictured with A,
Ribhom" is going like w ildfire
and K. manager. Mike Barclay.
currcnlly in file Slates.
(DISC pie,)
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Record

is

made from
heart-beats

ALL France is ItstcniitR io the most nina/iite record
of the year in wllich human heart-beats proslde
an eerie hack in ft for specially scored cha-cha and nick
numbers. The human heart-beat record, " With
I hroblilnj* Heart" ("A Cocur Battant"b claimed as
the first of its kind, has been released this week in
France on the Fontana label and is rapidly hccomlnu
the number one choice in Paris record shops and on
cafe jnkc buses,
THfi HEART liclongs to pretty Nicole Guilkmetie,
a 21-year-tdd assistant at a famous store on ihe Paris
Left Bank. Hers was ihe Sdlh heart ^auditioned"* by
COMPOSER Philippc-C; erard and his (echaieal assochile, Georges Choi tin.
To provide Ihe corrcci elia-ehu li+l>ackinc/% Nicole
repeatedly had to run up a flight of stairs so thai her
heart-beats accelerated fo 115 a minute.
TRIAL AND ERROR
Ik-hind the complcltcm of the novel disc—^ There's
no stunt about this" says debonair, 31->car-old
I'hitippc-Gfrard—lies eight months intensive work fo
make the human heart a co-operative instmmcnl in a.
rliytbin group.
NicolcN heart can be heard plainly on both nunihcrs
—"Cha-Cha Du CoeurM and
"Rock Du Cocur,"
Trial and error laugh! l1hliipiH,*-(perard and Georges
Choltiit that no two hearts are alike—and that the
hearts of ymmc girls record belter than those of men.
At first, Plilllppc-Gcrard and Geurgcs Choltiu

Oricinutor »f ihe disc
t<he Mtcr Ls >ili t»w n
j b o t t) PhilippcCcr.inl und the ^irl
v^ho ikih hus (he
most
hear! in
l-ntnrc,funiou*
shop assistant
Nimle (lu i lie it] cite.
British release in doubt
yOU cur Ifio f hear " With Throbbing Nrctrf " In BriUiin ycf. Ko
definife ptans bare been made h\ Fonfuna a> nuirhet ir here.
evperimenled with their own heart-heats. "But fhey Mr. Jack Bovcrstock. the company's A nnd R fiionoficr
were unsatisfuclor>," the composer said.
DISC this week: " / have not yet nnule up my mi rut a hour this
Philippe-Gerard asain repealed that his songs and told
record. I shut! fnoe to give the matter more I houghs."
Ihe44 idea of a hcarl-on-sva\ was no stunt, no giutmiek.
W'c could have lookvil For a Ijlg star In sb^w
inxsincss with the right heart-beats. That would have
ENTIRELY NEW! 5HAWS RECORD DIARY
hecn u stunl. But wc look a shop girts heart because
its beat was just right foe our purpose," hp said.
Here's a wondcrtul new Record Diary, bopml
"Some think the disc uncanny," he added. "Others
in luvtirious tmitation leather covers, parked
who lime heard if soy that it is had taste to mis heartwith scores of vicaf facts and figures, proiidmg
heals with cha-cha und rock. 1 disagree.
all the btformation you could possibly rcifuire
iiboul your favourite Recording Siar.
"Rhyihin was horn with elcmcittal things like sen
waies. The wind makes songs and even chords. Why
shouldn*! the voice of a heart give Ihe measure of :t
Conlajnirfi authoritalivc articles on Jazz and
dance?
Oasyics, Biographies of ihe Stars. Recording
Cocntxmlc* Dctuik. Records to Buy list. Care
of your Records, Details of the Top Ten, dc..
CHEERFUL COMPANY
and many olber useful sections, inc'.ujing Maps
and Personal Information Pages.
*' I could have made a Jicart an instrument In a concerto, hut who would have paid fur making Ihe disc?
] used cha-cha and ruck because they are (he choice
CM SALE NOW
of I he people,
Ask for Shavvs RECORD DfARV al sour local
*' 1 made my compositions as light as I could so that
Stationer or Record Shop, or altcrnalivcl.v
Nicole GuilU-melleN heart should be in cheerful
eompli-te
and return (he coupon reproduced
company."
alongside. Bui be sure you order NOW as the
m
Philippe-Gerard's first music teacher was Maurice
detuatid is bound to be very heavy.
Ravel, wIukw: hcsl-knuwn work, '"Bolero," also has an
exciting throbbing rhytlmi running through It.
An Ideal Chrrstvnas
To ; Shaws
Office Servkes.
The y oung French composer has writlcn music for
109 Waterloo
Road. London, S.E-l. j Present for Yourself
films and ballet. His "Joan of Arc " ballc! was proPlease send itic
ktCOKH DIARIES \
duced h\ the Marqiik tic Cucvas. He began writing
al 5/3 each Post Paid, for which I enclose f and Your Friends!
light music when he was A teenage refugee in Switzerremittance of
in full paymenl, I
land during Hit- w ar.
*' With 7'hrobbinc Heart " looks like spinning its wnv
N«
i
***
into the disc sensaliun of the year, and apart from ilv
"J-—
j Order Your Copy Today
i in mediate impact in France, 5(1.(100 copies of Ihe
r> .: i
—
record have been ordered for Japan.
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T1USTLI INCi back to America on .Munday after their brief stay in this
^=
country went The Browns, the brother und sisters hit team from Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.
Liberace is
Mission: To (ind h follow-up to about the "lucky break" which rocketed
"The Three Bells" and "Scarlet Rib- The Browns to intcrnaiional fame,
hons," as soon as possible.
" It was a dream come true." he said.
Stretching his lanky frame after an " Maxine ond I started ringing waysigned for
aid nous session in the " Doy Meets hack
in IV52 and Bonnie joined us as
Girls" studio, leader Jim Edward soon as she left High School. • We
said at the week end. : "As soon as wc made records and three of them got to
hit New York we'll he in Jhose record- the No. 1 spot in She Country and
ing studios trying out a selection of Western
charts in America, Not thai
third visit
numbers until uc find the right one.
we're C & w - we arc ;i folk group,
" We have no idea what it may be which isn't She same thing,
"We kept on developing and then
ye! -it might be ttn oldie, it might be came
the lucky break 'The Three
new,
to Britain
Bells," which won us a Gold Disc."
"I
4 know both 'The Three Bells'
fbc Browns may become a <jUarlct
LIBLRACK is to iii:ikc- hU ibinl visJi and Scarlet Ribbons' had been reIn Ihf* country nc\t ycur, prtplr- leased before but thai was more of an before long. Younger vvicr No fin a is
ably in April. Lcsliie MacOonm-ll. accident
showing much promise as a
than anything. WcTe not already
singer and guitar player under the
joint Manutiinj; Director uf Mom trying to do
a Connie Francis,'*
Kmptrc*, nill shortly be Ktiini: lu
wmg of Max!no. who worked with the
Vmcricu to make the urrHiiftcmcnts,
Arkansas _ State Police Department
Sh« Irinkv Cliincvc ami, in S
NEW JAZZ CLUB OPENS
Al ibe morucnl, no ddinitv dales have New session
before going into show business.
fail, site Lv Chinese. The name =
hern set, but It Is hoped thai
Ell
tie-eyed
Maxine
spends
all
ihe
Is
TSAI CHIN and she's the =
RON ESS opens a ja/z club
diet Atkins, shrewd R-C.A. Victor A time she can coaching Nornia—and
star of the new musical " The =
Liberace will play nn vight-ncek
at Southend-on-Sca on December
R man, was waiting impalientlv for writing songs.
season at the London Palladium, a and
World
of -Suzy W'oug." She =
13.
at
the
New
Vie
Theatre,
South
Browns us jhey flew into New
further four weeks in the provinces The
sippcaml {hi B.II.C.'s " Hnund- =
Tj'* ..Browns
tele recorded
two
Church Street, Opening ntphi features
He and Jim were responsible HALG.
ah«m
"
last J'fiday, (DISC Ptc| =
and make TV uppcaraiiccs. Included York.
shows.
The
second
will
he
jazz;
singer
Neva
Raphuellc
and
Owen
of bolh hits and
atnung lb# latter will probably be a for thewillarrangements
Uryce and his band.
superintend the new session: screened on Saturday,
" Sunday Night ut the London diet
HiiiiiiiiiiiiirjiiiitijiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiNiiiiriiiiiiiiiiijiil
ihcy
will
probubly
be
in
the
middle
of
Palladium" and u " Saturday Spec- il as you read ibis.
tacularJ*
Jim had another retison for gelling
hack home soon. " England is a wonderful
place and we've all enjoyed ourNew label out next year
Hastings band stays
selves tremendousty but 1 vure miss
NtiW irad hand huih up by i.cnnic my
mother's
cooking!"
Hastings now on a two-monlli
"What about me?" chipped in hiii A ^
In Britain the W-B discs would be
r in
! spthe0 New Year.
"" u>The
Brilaitt's
turnlubtes
for the
hooking in Dusscldorf, Germany, will
sister Maxinc. " I'm longhrM kmc early
name?record
Warner
Bros. Records
and distribLttod by a
stay (ogclher on returning so Briluin. 27-ycar-old
ing to get hack to my hushand and two And hfhmd Hits famous name in E lolly wood films Is a hie line-up of mnrnifacturcd
British record company. ,\tr. Weiss said,
The personnel arc : Lennjc Hastings children. All the same. I wouldn't have American recording talenl.
although no decision has yet been lakeo
fdrums). Bert Murray (e\-pianist rmw missed this Irip for anvthing,"
which company will handle ihe deal,
on trombone). Boh llarlev HruinpetX
star I ab Hunter is perhaps the
" Nor me," added the rernaintng bestScreen
Bui the records will go out under ihe
Alan Cater (clarsncil, Gary Lloyd member
known here, but other esltthlishcd
of the trio, 20-year-old Bonnie.
Warner Brothers label and in the same
(piano) and Harvey Western (bass).
in Ihe U.S. on ihe Warner
Jim, who is 25 and bft, Uin.. talked favourites
attractive albums as in the U.S.
Brothers label are ihe Chico Hamilton
and Marty Paich Jazz groups, pianist
" We havehea added,
tremendous
variety of
"and everything
George Grcelcy. organist Buddy Cole,
One uf Ihe mpopourmusic,"
Spike Junes, and the star of the Atnericatalogue js available in stereo
better
know
it
.con TV show "Seventy Seven Sunset
well as in ihe monaural version. The
stars
nn the as
Slrip." Edd Byrnei, The famous Warner
quidtty of our recording is oimiandnew label
ing,"
he claimed,
Brothers Studio Orchestra will also be
will he TAB
fea lured.
would not make a predicihjntkh. tionMr.of Weiss
what his comoanv's record safes
The news that Warner Brothers arc
here
might
be.
"We arc hoping li>
io move into the British market was
make an auspicious debut early in
given in an exclusive interview with
|%B" was all he would say.
DISC by Mr. Robert Weiss, the
Warner Brothers Records arc the
company's lillernalional Director, who
youngest in the record, field, horn a
was on u flying visit to London io
THE NUHY SQUIRRELS
little
a year ago on September 5,
arrange the licensing of Warner Records—so far sold only in the United 1953. over
the label stands among
Brothers records here.
Stales—^plan to sell eventually all over the top Today
15
in
in the U.S. Estimates
Before flying on io Paris at ihe start the Continent and the Middle and put ihe grosssales
sales
in the first year at
of a world tour, he revealed thai W-U Far East.
four million dollars.
"UH! OH!"
INTERNATIONAL TN 25044 {45 & 78)
IF YOU W
JOHNNY
DAVID MACBETH
ONLY E
fTFevA htyifttiing Dtxr/tth'r 1)
ESTIVO
"MR. BLUE"
MAX BY GRAVES—•Seiiion, LonTHE W
PTE 7N 15251 (45 & 78)
BIGdonUKI'.iUauiiini,
AT SHOW-HTerry Dene
Vincc Laser.
Hilty
Fury.
Dully Dickie
Power,Pride.jolujny
I LIKE GIRLS
Cenilr, Birminehani.
Sally Kelly'), Hippovie
drome,
NASH LORRAINE
BILLY COTTON A ms BAND—
RCA-n59 RCA
Hippodrome.
Brighlon
f itiat c
BRUCE FORSYTlf—Empire, Nrwcartlc.
EDM
I M> IIOCKRIDGE—Covtn"The Ways of Love"
Thc-itre.
Coventry^ tCoventiv
sea ion).
JOEtry
HKMJFRSOV
PVETH 15235 (45 8178)
Ihc.itre,
Coventry tsea-ionl.
KING BROTIILRs ^ Coventry
Theatre.
Covenirv
fsiusoni
KEN
MORRIS
A JOAN
SAVAGE
GIVE A GOLDEN GUINEA
—Coventry TJieatre, Coventry
oeasant,
DOMINO
FOR CHRISTMAS 1
JIMMY I.LOVD—Empire Theatre,
45/1
Liverpool.
' •dmrn
ii K-vCscavon).
SISTERS—Lonien PalbTU+rn't a nnut colour portrait of
BE
MY
GUEST;
front e-oUi-r o/ the /Ws mfj.-r
PLAYLBOY'S—Fmplfe.
Liverpool.
CI.II
RKTIARD—Empire
LiverA'i((mtc?. iictailt of oit Drcca-vropool.
Vour
monthlu ffuidc fa the t>rsi c
IINtl Y ALU!—r.mpire, Newcastle,
I'VE BEEN AROUND
from vottt dealer r
THE DECCA RECOPt
HLP SOOS LONDON
DECCA HOUSE ALBERT EMU.
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X/TANNIE
GREENFIELD^ tlie 1allt po^i-rfnll^-luiilt American nlu>, more
A
tlian jiii> other man. was responsible for launching Lonnie Donegan
bo successfully in American show business, Mew into London on a rush visit
on* Friday.
He cume lo tie up details of Lonnlc Donovan's trip {o the States early
next year. Already he has fixedi
At least a couple of television shows.
A recording session.
Allen show and, maybe Perry Como's
And, if Doncgan has time, a lour of prograinme.
He was a stmsh hit on
SCveraf top night-cluhs.
television
last lime,
Said Greenfield I've come to London to discuss my plans w'th Lonnje,
"The funny thing is at first 1 was a
We're hoping this trip is going lo make bit dubious about bringing Lonnie over.
Lonnle even more popular than he We weren't sure that he'd go down
already is in the States. It isn't diliicult with American audiences. It just shows
promoting a man like him. I'm how wrong we were.
manager of 15 artists and I can 1 tell
" The great thing about Lonnie is he
you Lonnie ix tny favourite star.'
doesn't only appeal to the younger
generation.
folk like him
too and that'sTheveryolder
important,"
Huge success
I asked Greenfield, a man who knows
Although the dale for Donegan's as much as anyone about American
dcpariure has not yet been fixed. Green- show business, whether, in ihc Slates,
field says he cxpccls. it will be in about it was belter for an entertainer like
two months time,
Doncgan lo get known to the public
by appearing on television or by
"IfVvc si fined a tleof with Atlanfic appearing
at ilicatrcs and niglti clubs,
Ri'mnls," hr /tild me. "
cut (J
" As far as Lonnic's conecr^^^tl,,1 he
rnypfe ft/ Jiu s with ihs/H. They're just said,
"a couple of television shows at
the recording compony for Lonnie the beginning of a visit can work
Last lime people saw him in
hcitmne they under Ma ml his type of womlcrs.
their homes und then ihcy went out lo
fnn.uc.
the theatres and night clubs no sec him
Hut (hat's because he's a
" I'm sure anything he docs with ingreatperson.
performer- he's not only a singer
them will be a huge success,"
hut a comic personality, too. Of course,
And the ie|evis.ton shows ?
jf your star is not so talenlcd, television
hopingwillthere
WillSaidhe Greenfield:
three shows,""I'm
but there
be is best left alone.
"Television is a ditllcult medium and
ft least two. He's going on the Steve
B.M.G/

party

TOP

for

'■iii

the
trxsc Pk)
MAN ME GREENFIELD
if the public don'I like you on it they
won't go out and sec you."
Greenfield said that he did not feel
that the time was ripe yei for Lonnie
Dnnegan to .scSlle in America if he
wanted lo,
"But aflcr Ihis next irip — who
knoHS? ■' he said. " I think he could.
He's building up a lot of fans."'
Meanwhile Greenfield eagerly awaits
Donegan's arrival early next year. He
believes his visit will be "Sensationally
successful."
It's dilhcult for a ntarn like him to
fail," he explained. " He's got plenty
of cnlhustasrri tintl what's most important he's original!"
P.T.

RANK

fORLD
OECCA
^

SOME KIND-A
5

|j5fina Cogan
got love

MUSICAL COMEDY star, Shani
wallis. has been signed by Philips
Records. Her first release will be an
EP, "Shani." and will be available in
the New Year,

B

Connte
FRANCIS

fi^rMurrav,
a message
from jimmy

Johnnv
S

T4*£ *

sARah
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EARTHQUAKE
HLW 9O07 LONDON
From ' The world of Suite Wong *
THE DING DONG

78
f Tt,* [Jetvrlcy Sisters on ehe
me. Jd pcofi u/ jrfefurej and
•up shrreo and mono rrTeascj:
of the new records. Sirpcnce
or neirsagent.
D COMPANY LTD
AN KM ENT LON DON S Ell

Seven little gir}s
,
Z the back seat
sitting tn
Colntfibia
.- •.(••J

BREAK

for Rita
NEW
GROUND
MORE than I50 of the "Boy Meets
Girls" "crew" crowded into an
First
commercial
disc at 16! rpm
ABC studio in Manchester after next
Saturday's show had been (clcrccordcJ np)"'
RANK
RECORDS
arc
lo
reltaxe
week BrituiiTs lirsl
last week lo say farewell lo the pro- A cummiTcml disc to play at 16 2/3 r.p.in. It nexi
is calkd "Tales of Terror"
gramme's director, Rita Gi ties pie.
and
is
■>
collection
of
shoii
sioritx
by
Fdunr
Allan
Puc.
Rila. who lakes up a stalT appointThe narrator is Nelson Olmsted, a
ment with A7V on December 14, has
well-known American radio story teller,
been a key figure in the strong rumours
I here is no music on the disc.
IN A 'SWOON'
'hat Larry Barnes plans lo present a
The record wi|| cost 45 sJiillingv and
rock package show on the ATV circuit.
ADAM FAITH. «oh third in
wjJ! play for a total time of one hour
IhU week's Top Twenty with
Hut Kila revealed nuthim; at die
35
minutes.
"What Do You Waul?" will
H^ck-cnd about her exact duties for
This speed is specially suited to the
be u guest in the Radio LuxemATV.
spoken
word and in ihis country it has,
houru
programme.
"Swoon
Club"
Joining in ihc party were Marty
until now, been confined to records on
un Deceiubcr IJ.
WiiJe, Jack Good. The Vctnons Girls
which
languages
arc taught. But Top
He
will
be
inlervltwed
by
Paland technicians. The Browns were also
Rank lold DISC" that they will not be
ruk
Allen
among those wishing her good luck ,
confining iheir future issues to this field.
Id* ne»
disc.and will also introduce
Most modern record players incorporate this speed.
Djsley gets painting job
DIZ HISLEY has been commissioned
10 do the murals at Jaiwshow's MARTY WILDE has gone into th- 'Talk of the Town' on TV
club, in London's Oxford Strectr
show, devised by Va]
To- ANEW
Disley's group now includes bassist gether music
Parnell and produced by Brian
hispublishing
manager. business.
Larry Pames.
Jim Bray, who is also working with he has with
formed " Youngsjar Music."
Tcsler, is to take over from ATV's
the Bruce Turner band. They can
"Startinnc." broadcast every ihird
company
to eonccntrale
be heard at the St. Pancras Town Hall, onThe
trie work
of youintends
tig British
composers Thursday,
It will be called "'Talk of
on December 6. together with Cham- and already Sally Kelly. Duffy Power the Town," and will come direct from
pion lack Do pre. Robin Hall ami and Lionel Bart have had numbers pub- the Theatre Restaurant in London of
lished by ihem,
Jimmic McGregor.
that name. First programme is on
December 10.
The show will include members of
the current cast, with musical direction
by the Sidney Sim one Orchestra and
/ERE THE
I he Heimanos Denii Cuban Rhythm
DUANE
Hand.
During transmission, the cameras
will pick oul cctcbrilies in the audience,
JOY IN
some of whom will be interviewed.

AVONS

SONG
sung in English and Chinese by
Tsai Chin
F 11192 DECCA

DISC PIC
PHOTOGRAPHS marked i
* " DISC PIC " arc exdu- '
sive to this paper. Copies
may he obtained at the
following prices I—
6in. x Sin. — 3/6 esrh
lOin. x Sin.—5/- each
Orders, with postal order,
lo
Pholo Depart mcnL DISC,
Hulton House, Fleet Street,
LONDON, E.C.4.

BIG BEN BBNJO BMiB
CARINA
i s7S1

"

'POP' fm! get the disc news ot the month In 'AECORD Kilf—
a Ifi-page paper, price only td. .obtainable from your record dealer
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Pye could
push Joan
to the top
with this
debut disc

npwo souks seem io be getting
all (lie coverage at the
moment . . . " Happy Anniversa r) *' and " iMnrina." Y'ou*!! find
several versions in this week's
reviews. And I've a hunch that
(he Joan Reipin performance of
M
Happy Anniversary " is going
to mean many happy royalties for
that lady under her new Pye contract.
■" Marina,^ of course, brings
Italy back into the running , * •
but Hie Latins aren't having it all
their own way tn the foreign language stakes this week. We've
even a Chinese side, and'Duanc
Lddy is back with another 44 bad
ride" disc.
lllllllllliritllllHlllllUlllt
JOAN REGAN
lljppy Anniversary: So Close To My
llenrl
(Pye N1S2JK)
THERE'S been plenty of
hoo-ha about Joan
Reaun's move lo Pye and
D they've
certainly given the
/
a (ailor-niade ballad
N sifiKcr
for her debut with the label.
JOHNNv
T And the boo-ha seems to he
aORTtiN
justified. because Joan's
L
treatment -Hill cause a comforting Blt>» m die hearts, of many
who enjoy this simple sort of scntinicnb A nalumt fur request shows,
of course. Joan sines sincerely in
company with the Pcfer Knigbt
orchestra. Vou wilt ulso detect u
subdued mule voice in harmony
with Juan here—that of Harry Claff,
her husband.
*4So Cjosc To My Heart" is u slow
romantic ballad which Joan smies
vviih a dUliiul appreclatinn of (he
lyric.
DUANE EDOV
Some Kind-a Karibquiihe: l-irst l.ove. A fast beater this, wilh a few whoops
I-'Irst Tears
here and there and a brief pause
fLominn HLU9(W7l
Kimniiek. Guitar and sax feature,
DUANE EODV is in a
but ibe sound's williuut that bi|>
tu>«s guitar note for a chance, 1
phase of bad rides at
the momenb llui Hie discs
think Eddy wilt make (he parade
are jjood. He follows up
again.
his "* Forty .Miles Of Bad Chorus with Eddy for the (tip ** First
Road " with "Some kind-a
lajve I'irsi Tears." There arc even
Earthquake." which ouch I
some+ slrincs lo hear on this tush
to reach fairly shuitering
ben
I tone while Onnne brines out
sales.
the bass string for a .vide which
could he frig In its ow-n right.
THE FOUR LADS
Happy Anuiversary; Who |y(, ^ol,
T hink Vou Are ?
(Philips PB977>** + *
THE Four Lads have never had (he
best Of luck on this side of ihe
Atlantic, which is a shame since (hey
are among (he cream of (he groups.
The boys take a straight Jmc
through five new film ballad Happy
Anniversary and produce a clear
melodic half thai will last for a long!
long time. No frills in the arrangement. Joe Sherman puts a few chimes
and a girl chorus behind the boys,
but there are no tricks.
■
The loping love song on the lurnovcr
is very attractive, too. I like both
5^
tune and words here and (he performance by the Lads is warm and
efficient.
LESLIE PHILLIPS
The Navy Lark; The Disc
5i
(Parlophone
THE Navy Lark comes from (he
TV series and Leslie Phillips talksings a comedy lyric which has been
V»
put to the theme.
Doesn't
quite come
senses
of humour
differ off.
and but.
therethen,
will
priobably be folk who can raise a
chuckle.
The Disc is a narfaiion which
Phillips puts over in his tpo-Engtish
voice. Story's about a dive jockey and
Jm nightmarish experiences wall a
record cracked down. the centre.
Better, but still not quite on target.
wl atest

■:

song for JOAN REGAN is
Happy Annivrrsary/' gnd in
keeping vriih ihb title, she twU the
cake in Konaur of ll»c Rammersmith Palais' 25lh birthday.
(DISC Pic)
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MARINO
MARIM

A I.
SAXON

: Marini's on that
'Marina' kick
MARINO MARINI QUARTET
Marina; Sei Bella
(Durium DC 16644) ♦ ♦ * *
MARINO MARINI—Marina!
Sounds tike another Vcni
Vou puts (he brake
Vidi Vicj, doesn't it? And indeed onMetheWithout
for a slow beat
Marini may be conquering plenty ballad. tempo
Saxon stamps heavily
of hearts with his ammgcmcni of through this
romancer.
the new liquid continental success.
Theusual
Quarlci
ireatforMarina
with
GARV MILLER
their
respect
good studio
Marina; Hold Me, Thrill Me,
sound. Wiih some work behind it
(here js little doubt that this
Kbs .Me
(Pye N15239)***
version could move,
S*i tlclba is another brisk Italian GARY MILLER sings Marina,
excursion by the group, They arc
Using itthe
English
lyric.indeed
And
shouimc happily m (his one. I like he makes
sound
very nice
the guitar spell on this side, and Not (hat it's all in Englifih—he
takes
a
midway
break
into
Italian.
could have done with even more of
Backing Miller is the Wally
it.
Molt orchestra and 1 enjoyed the
WILLV ALBERTI
dancing strings effect which Wally
Marina; Or as el I a
fDccca FI I'm**#
guides with such a sure touch.
WJLLV ALBERTTS performFor the turnover Gary digs up , )
ance of Marina is dcJighl- Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss .Me, 1
fulJy continentul in approach and and i think you'll like his slow
sound. Whether it carries enough beat-ballad treatment. Singing with
impuct for big sales is anotber chorus and the Stott orchestra
behind him. Gary could raise this
matter altogether.
Singing and the imndolinish number into new sates.
accompaniment is sweet and clear,
however, and the side fs well worth
R OCCO GRAN AT A
a spin before you make up your
Marina; Ma nut la
minds which arrangement of the
(Oriole
rising song y ou are plumping for. THIS is theCBI525)****
original version of
Cerasclbi has the same slick,
sung by the comrather swift tempo, but it is not poserMarina
... an Italian living in
such a good hill.id,
Belgium. Sung in his native lanAL SAXON
guage, of course, but it'ss not surMarina; Me Without Vou
prising that this disc has sold so
ana 1(231)****
in the States. It has a
AI.(Font
SAXON
may not have been powerfully
fresh breath of life and will appeal
the first name I would have to many in this country, too.
Always difficult to forecast the
thought of when choosing aft artist success
of a foreign language
to cover Granata's Marina. But i
must say Fontatia's decision comes recording here, but Rocco's
off. The sturdy Saxon punches Marina might make it.
across a franlic arrangement (with
Cirunuta sings t)f Manuela
English lyric) and realEy makes the instead of " Marina " on the other
number live in a way which will side, and this is a slower ballad
pull in younger ears in a hurry. with not quite the appeal of the
Slick hacking by Ken Jones upper half. A pleasing song, but
orchestra,
without much commercial punch.
JOHNNY MORTON
I'm Ready If You're Willint; Take
Me Like I Am
(Philips PB976)* * * * *
JOHNNY MORTON has come up
wilh another winner in Tm Ready
If You're Willing. A polished Country
number which the "'nattlc" boy sings
to a so-catchy backing. Slight vocal
group accompaniment, too, while
Johnny skips cffortlcxsly through a
very contagious item. This one ought
to rise.
On the reverse, Take Me Like I Am
is one more ffrsi-rate Country and
Western offering. Powerful song which
Johnny chants forcefully. Idea's good
and Ibe noise should make it a must
for anyone with the slightest liking
for this type of material,
(TIKIS WILLIAMS
The Monster! The Eton Itoating Song
(Columbia D1I43S3)***
ABOUT two years ago you may
remember a number connng
across from the Stales called The
Monster. Well, this Columbia release
by Chris Williams and his Monsters
has the same title, but it is not the
same number.
A beaty little instrumental punctuated by screams and "the monster"
shouts. Band sounds like Chris Barber

heard through the wrong end of a
telescope
The easy rocking arrangement of
Eton Boating .Sork on the flip also lus
strange jaax undercurrents goina
through it. This half 1 like. And it is
a half which dcxcrvcs to be pttshed.
Give it a spin. Might be a sleeper.
THE MEMOS
My Type Of Girl; The
Leg
(Padophonc R4(»16)**
COUNTRY and Wcslern song from
Memos.
The Of
group
happilyThe
around
My Type
Girl warp
with
a tendency Ioward rock-a-billy.
The material is fairly catchy and
the performance at least has the virtue
of making you stop to listen.
The Biddv Leg seems to be another
foriu of dance. A steady rocker this
which The Mccnos mu/j; up jn rather
routine fashion,
DON GIBSON
I'm Morin' On: Bii; Hearted Mo
(R.C.A.>1158) ****
COUNTRY and Western specialist
Don Gibson chants a dramatic
little number I'm Mo*ln' On and
comes pretty close to the rock idiom
with it. One of Jus best efforts—which
is saying a lot. Don takes it in train
{Confimtcd on facing page)
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time wit fx n girl churns to help him
and iherc i.i some gooJ guitar work
in the accompaniment.
Bif* I leaned Me is another good
tune muJ Gibson rolls it out N^ith an
easy beat. The star is in good carcatchiilfi form. Girl chorus (s present
again to help him complete u line
ilouhlc-sider,
PAUL GAVTEN
lire Hunch: Hot (>o<cs Duns
1 London HLMSy<>8)Jf* **
T>AUL GAYTEN'S instrumental
Jt version of The Iloneli,
strengthens my hunch lhal this could
climb to very high sales, Hrasvling,

hoarse saxophone IcaxEs the way while
a light rhvthm group play behind the
soloist. I one has an itchy appeal
which gradually get* uniter your skin.
Some
too. cornmcrcia! piano on this half,
Hot Cross Uufw is an odd title to
see this time of ihc year! T urns out
to be a similar sort ot in Mm mental to
the one
elFecH
ve. upstairs, though not iiuiic so
Sax gets most of limelight again
but this tirnc there is a girl's voice
also. She is slipping in a Jew phrases
in praise of the hoi buttered buns.
FRANK CHACKSITELI)
Take A Giant Step; On I hc Beach
tDecca FIllKHl***
TWO new tihn title ths-ncs from the
Chaek.stk'kl orchcHtia on this
release.
Frank guides a bit- bank of strings
Christmas
through lake A Giant Step and uses
a. girl chorus, too, Ihc singers oiler
no lyrics* but are used to cornplcroent
ihc instrumental paitcrn. And lhat
Corner
pattern, it should be said, is extremely
pleasing.
(In The Beach is treated to ihc same
kind of performance and the result is
much more soothing than the dramaactual screen
commercial: tic
maycuntcri
lead youof toihcimagine.
None ofstory
the
horror here,
ISA I CHIN
colour from:
The llinc Hanc Song: The Second
Spring
(Decca I lllt*:)3*t*
the browns: SHADES
of Rose. Rose. 1 Love
You." The llina Hong Song and
TTHE BROWNS are not only
Seeunil Spring arc the same song,
* in llritniii. llieyTc here with ■ Tlie
one 'Anglicised for performance
»u brand new disc which should1 in the play. "The World Of Su/lc
Wong." ihc oiher the original Chinese
, make <jiil(e a dent tn the
version.
seasonal
charts, ll's their Idet
14
Chin, who sings in English and
' of Scarlet Ribbons." Seems a1 in Tsai
Chinese for this coupling, iv the
, very commercial colour comstar
of
"Su/ic Wong," of course, bul
lunation to me.
her singing voice is thin. I doubt if
THE BROWNS
the song will attract enough custom
Scarlet Ribbons
: Blue
(R,C.A.I
157) Bells Ring* J» to sec it to the heights*
THE BROVVNS—noxs in BrilainX
SAM COOKE
for TV—follow up their < Ode llmir Ahead Of The Povsc* There
" Three Ik-lbw runaway with
I've Sa\1 ll Again
fHMV POPfi75)****
another revival. "Scarlet Rib-'
bons." Timed well for Christ-J 'T^HH hurry hurry of One Hour
J. Ahead Of The Posse is captured
mas and \\ lili a vort-souod
■ performance. well by Sam (Tookc ano flic
VIM Echoes of the Jimmy
accompanying Don Ralke orchestra,
QH® Hroxm nuiubcr come«
Sam's storv of the man who shot
KMJH wilh the hell-like inserts
his woman has plenty of drama ami
by the girls in the trio.
JhjB Imuch
wouldnT
haxe given,
for anyone
else's
chances on ibis samp lust*
now. but The Browns look like
//:
nuiking it their second smash in*
a row.
" Blue Bells Ring" is a cote Country and Western romamcr taken ,
to the tune of " Three Blind
Mice" with the boy leading.
well through on I. Taken in round ^
style.
BILLV IT RV
<
My Christinas Prajer ;
S
The Last Kbs.
s
fDecca FIIS'?!***
^
JINGLE belts help tn establish "
ihc Yule atmosphere fs^r"
Billy Fury as he goes into a slow,
slight beat ballad My Christmas
, Prayer. The boy i* in useful,
form, though I'm riot too keen on
'the actual lyric of this number.*
SAM
Girl group chime with belt-like
< OUKt
' noise behind Fury.
, The Last Kiss has an insidious
many of you will know if already.
Latin flow to it and strikes me as
firm performance.
i an aUogether better number than. Good,
There I've Said it Again .switches
4 the one on the upper half. Fury
to
a
gentle
beat and Sam**
sings it sweetly while the girls' treatment ofromantic
the familiar ballad will
, accompany him effectively. Hlrrv
appeal to teenage sweethearts.
Robinsoti is jn charge i>f the
► musical direction and should ge',
DORIS DAY
applause for this side,
Possess
Met
Ro'v Poly
(Philipii
PB9S8)***
ERIC KAY
FROM
her
new
film,
"Pillow Talk,"
The Little Dnimimr Boy ;
Doris Day cuts two numbers for
■Hue Champagne Cha-t ha.
this coupling.
(London HL9004I**
Possess -Me is a very ardent love
ERIC KAY sounds like a very
song
as (he tilte
lead you,
lightly,
small hoy indeed and at times
lo
expect,
Doriswill sings
it without
i Little Drummer Boy 1 had fears ^ making
the lyric loo sickly, as it could
t that the key might be too high for
easily become,
him. This worry spoiled, for me. 1 so Frank
De Vol makes good use of
» what might otherwise have been a, chorus
in the accompaniment,
novel Christmas effort.
Rob
Pol
y is written along the same
The Marion Evans' orchestra^ theme as "Mr.
FIvc-By-Fivc." A cute,
and strong male group accompany
bealy
number
Doris whips
the youngster on this ircaimccil of ^ across smartly. which
HocUinp sax and
, the Czech carol.
^ chorus in the backinc.
Eric Kay is absent on the other *
RON GOODWIN
► half, although still getting label <
Loliltu All Struns t p
credit. I assume he's absent* anyfParlophonc R4f.08)lE4; + *
* way, because there's no vocal Jtos ^ WELL.
Loiita is a very topical
''<
t Blue Champagne Cha-Clia,
title, no one can deny that! Ron
just a good big band performance
► of the oldie in modern Latin dress., Goodwin batons his concert orchestra
(CvntiniiCil on page 13}
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GENE VINCENT will star in Jack Good's
ABC-TV production of-nor meets girls'on December 12th,
December 19th and December 26th — 6.30-7p. m. Full
details of all GENE VINCENT'S Capitol recordings can be
obtained from your usual record dealer.
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RANGE ON TROMBONE
PETE lOl NTAlNS DIXIELAND ama/ing trombone. I know no one
who uses more range than Abe,
ALL STARS
Some keep to the dirty, low notes
\ ( J he iati Band Ball.
(Brunics
and Oryk some soar up into
fWnr/f Blues; At she Jazz Ban.i ftoll: the stratosphere
there. Bid
Match Of The Uohcafs; lazz. Me BUtes. Abe Lincoln, whoandasstay
you may have
(Tempo EXA93)****
gathered "made" this disc for mc,
EVERY now and then someone sweeps up high one moment, then
comes up who has an entirely
back down again, in giant,
dillerent conception of his instrument. right
striding [notions not unlike the
Henry Allen. Errolt Garner. Jack soprano produced by Sidney Bcchct.
TcagaaJcn and Earl
Himes. have all
Do mil, for one moment, iniagine
had something *lncw" lo otter. And
Lincoln is the be-alt-and-end-all
So, too, h^s Abe Lincoln, the Irom- that
of ibis disc. Far from it. Indeed,
bone man on this session of Dixie- how could he be with Eddie Miller,
> o--''
land favountca.
Ray Bauduc, and Stun Wrigbisman
He plays, particularly in his inlro- (a great pianist) in his company? To
duction to Lurevieli Blurs, the most say nothing of a biting, haid-driving
trumpeter clarinetist
named A!andHiri,perhaps
and Pete
utiiiiiiiitiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiniiJJtmiiiiJiiittiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiitiiiiiiittiiiittiiimiiiiittitiiiiiiiiiiEm^ Fountain,
the
weakest of I he musicians presen t,
THE
EUREKA
BRASS
BAND
George Lewis struggles through his solos
The Music Of New Ortvam
Ttwnbohlum; Just A Lit fie
clarinet. This is closer to the Lewis Par/a tua:
that have come lo surround it.
RAYMOND BURKE AND
To SiayKtarvhnd
Here; Lord,
Lord, Lord;
Here are three groups, all playing school of thought but I much prefer While
HIS NEW ORLEANS BAND
Eternily;
My Maryiuiui,
to Lewis himself. Sixty-oneI'm Ganaa Sit Right Dov.it And Write currently in New Orleans and all play- Burbank
MLP12.] 10)*
ing Ihc music which wc associate with year-old Crosby plays piano and sings. NO(Melodise
htysetf
A
Letter:
Big
Busier
And
EgS
one could accuse me of being
Most ,* Saint Louis Hlurs; In The Shade that great city. Two of them ore The music U a little rough in parts
follower of the New
Of The Old Apple Tree.
virtually unknown, although they both but otherwise an cxcctkm example Orleansa blind
revival and nil it implies—contain men popular in this field. The of New Orlean-S music today.
(Tempo EXA94)%* + +
is the George Lewis group,
The last of the three ilnds George Hunk. Lewis, street bands. Jim RobinOCTAVE CROSBY'S RAGTIME other
ivithout trumpet or trombone.
Lewis playing solos over the rhythm son. banjos, field recordings, and all
BAND
section of Joe Walfcins, Lawrence the other things that mean so much
Getlyshurg March;
Ting A Lirg; t Aisi't
Wonderful intro
Marrcro, Alton Purndl and Pavagcau. to many of today's short-sighted trad
Counst Give Notodv A one Of This Jelly
Best of the batch is, without doubt,
Red Wing it good, but Ovtr Ihc fans.
Roll; Bom boa St. Blues.
The Eureka is probably the most
the Raymond Bujkc, Only known Wave* is dire. So, too, is St. Louis Si, famous
(Tempo EXA92)***
of all the great brass bands
Blues
(so wc read) by W. C.
man
here
Is
Thomas
JcfTerson,
who
GEORGE LEWIS AND HIS NEW ha? recently played with the Lewis Handycomposed
but actuallv it is the same of the Crescent CSty. Though comORLEANS RHYTHM BOYS
paratively
was formed as
Band.
Jefferson
is
an
ardent
tune
as
"Melancholy
Blues."
The
Si. Louts Si. Pines; Red Wing; The Armslrong fan; this is obvious in his only difference is the last fine, where recently as young it(itincluded,
and still
Svhfgfog
Walk playing, though he is no copyist. His the words of the new tide are sung. does, many musicians who have
been
Through CUirinei:
The StreetsWeOf ShaS!
The City,
nlaying
this
type
of
muxic
since
the
intro
lo
Sit
Right
Dona
is
truCy
Poor
George
struggles
manfully
(Tempo EXA97)%*
wonderful and in the finest tradition. through the changes, occasionally late I9ih cenlury. They do nut
1HAVE lumped these together Here is a band not hide-bound by making them but often producing pretend, or even Iry, to play ja//..
because as such they provide an what it thinks the fans want to hear. quaint variations of his own.
They play the music they have
Octave Crosby has Alvin Alcorti
object
In inthethesttulv
of culls
New
The rhythm section carries him always played but succeed much of
Orleansleswnand
difrcrem
on trumpet and Albert Burbank on through the faster numbers.
the lime in playing wonderful jajr^
music, Just listen la Ihc biting trumpet
in the last choruses of Panama Ruu.
Least successful (rack is EfernUy,
— #// ///#». mTRHY—tTTS IXtiARTY SOLO OPT
a long-drawn out dirge played without beat or fhythm. But all the other
tracks swing in the (rue tradition,
1 give three stars for the disc's
musical value. It's htslortctt] value
is inluntcly greater.
DRIFTIN'
WITH
KENNY BALL AND HIS BAND
Black Bottom Bahy
Stomp;
DalJ.Hdiwaih.i Hag;
(Jan Collcclor JEN2)**
THIS is a sad record from a musical
point of view and also because
CLIFF
RICHARD'
it shows the willingness some of our
boys have to t abandon all, sincerity
and play the ' Co[nme^cia^ music of
the ja« clubs. They know what sells,
| THE FIRST FULL STORY OF LIFE |
and they are determined to bash it
out at all costs.
| ON TOUR WITH BRITAIN'S TEEN AGE |
Six months ago my hand played
opposite (he Kenny Ball band and
they cut us to shreds. All my boys,
| GOLDEN DISC WINNER AND HIS |
myself included, listened emaplured
to the glorious sound of Kenny's
FAMOUS BACKING GROUP
trumpet, Wc marvelled at the stuff
he durt'ii to play , . - Dixieland items
from the Bobby Hackclt repertoire.
Wrifton by IET KARRIS, baxs-gmtarist of Tho Shadows,
Wc got back on (he stand stunned
by the sheer brilliance of it all.
But where is that brilliance on this
and ROYSTON ELLIS
disc? Take lliawulha Rag, It opens
with a weakly arranged, trite, conTWO
SHILLINGS
AND
SIXPENCE

6 / t» AL L S fUKHO W 'M TH
t'H II ItllS — nnrl sttnii' in
ntlnnr. inn!

PUBLISHED BY CHARLES BUCHAN'S PUBLICATIONS LTD,
HULTON HOUSE. FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4.
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A NN I RENT-—she may•y rimi [
HUilic Patterson one diday.
ccrlcJ introduction, followed by the
opening theme played agoinvi sambalike cymbals. Then the second theme
with Dave Jones playing the accepted
clarinet line of Monty or Georuc
Lewis. Then a trombone/clarinet
duct on the main ibemc (you coin
see already that it has all been done
before . . , and this from a man I
looked up to as one of our b^at
Dixieland i]um|>elersk Then a
pleasant, all-til-ell or US with Colin
Bates playing phi no he must still t»c
ashamed of. And then back to
first theme.
No soloists, yet Kenny has xnm
good ones in Colin Bates and Johnc
Bcnnen.
Bah> Dull is a long, slow track
strongly reminiscent of Lunccfoid\
" Blues In The Night " with Kenny
doing some wow trumpet. As an
experiment in something different it
is interesting but docs little la show
all the very good band.
1 know (hat the band can. and
usually does, play about l() tinw
better than this disc would indicate
THE VtRNON JAZZ BAND
PLL S ONE
Meet The Vcrnou Boys
Have
I
TuU
Ton Lately
That /Lvciy.
f...
Yoti; Glory
Miss;
thing'\
H'rong.Land;
Ain'tOleNoihhtg
Rivhi"
Black Mo/i h tain Blues; It's A
Way Tu Tipjierary; There's Yes »4
y our h yes ; young M 'oman's Blues ■ \ t „
.Say*
Fa M5ajj;
Waves;
lui _
Me Tur
BuggyOver
Ride;TheKeep
7hr Ht/mf
Fires Burning.
(Top Rank 35/032)****
JUIXiLD by the accepted standard
of Barber-type British ja// thi^ ^
an excellent record. The Vernon
Boys have absorbed the idu^m
sheer simplicity, id steady bouncy
beat, and slickly-neat arrangeniern"*
popuhtriiicd by Chris and one or two
other
bands.
J must
say, thai allliough it 1$ not
an kfiom I am crayy about, tl>CsJ
lads (and one lassie) do it very vcrv
well, indeed.
I am not too happy about sonic of
their numbers. Glory Lund and Tip,
pcrarv arc not the best vehicles fU(.
jay./ improvisation. But Yes Yes
Your Eyrs and Die Mi-vv ecilainly ^r^.
The las-sie is Lynn Trent, for whom
I predicted fame many moons yp0
She was a protcgt?c of mine, a fypj
•that she kindly acknowledge*, on
sleeve notes. Coming from an enlirctv
non-ja/y background she threw h *
self into the task of absorbing Cr
blues, and no amount of hard WQrt
of long journeys, of diligent rehear*
sal. of constant repetition was ever
too much for her.
Her vocal on Every thing's Wrona
AinT Nothing Right, shows just
far she has gone, and perhaps ijidi,
catcs how much further she will „Q
perhaps cvenlualBy to challeng
the superiority of Ottilie Patterson.
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TDM MY STEEI E
his fans In a
! salutes
Mew slj )c—ibis picture was taken white
he was on location
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11}
for *' Tommy the
Toreadorin Spain.
The
EP from the film
srtimmHiiiimmiuiiiiiimiiiiDiiiiii
luwiliilillimilllliijllllllllliummjr; iv reviewed
below.
GARY SHIES
through a swift Latin melody under
this name, A tan go-is Ji half with
Starry Eved; Wilhoul Your Love
strings having plenty to say in a lush
(London HLL900J)****
dressing.
GARY STIIHS' firsl disc didn't
One of Ron's own compositions
make
a very big impression on
on the other side. All SlrtinK L'p is
side of the water, but 1 still feel
TOMMY STEELE
aptly named, like most of Goodwin's this
that
he
will
the lists before
Tuniniy The Toreador
.... ' Wti:.
origmak. The strings have it all their long. The boycrash
sings
Starry
Eyed
here
Tommy
The
7oreaJor; TtiKe ,-l Rii!e,
own way, and Ron's written a rousing with a likeable Teenage manner that H /ure j The Bintie;
Uillr While Buil ;
tune for them. Fa si-moving and fairly should cause plenty of concern to his
SintfHX Time; Amanda.
dramatic.
(Decca
on the number. Could sleep
Overall sound ii csccttent. Like rivals
WITH each new recording Tommy
its
way
to
hefly
resirflc
some of his previous efforts this one
Sicclc proves that his talent is
>Vithmii Your L»vc is, by contrast,
could go down very well »n America.
He is popular now with
slow, surging rock-a-hallad, Stites growing.
adults
as well as teenagers—he
sings
it
c
Elect
ively
with
male
c
hoi
us
JANE MORGAN
certainly burst through the rock
and rhythm team for company. has
roll barrier to become an all-round
Happy Anniversary; Ccsl La Vie Rounds off a disc which will Jo 'iT
entertainer.
Cesl L'Amour
Gary plenty of good over here.
When
this film comes my way 1
tLondon HLR8999)****
will be quetieing up for a seat along
JANE MORGAN'S fan folio wing
GENE VINCENT
with
everybody
else.
Right Here On Earth; Mild Cat
will be very happy indeed to find
Keep it up Tommy, jou are doing
the lady among those who have
(Capitol
fine.
recorded Happy Anniversary, The TIMED so that its release Will
sentimental balLid a natural for
coincide with Gene Vincent's trip
m
June,
lor television appearances, Loir FRANK
And Thed rone
Weather;sings
Evcryihftia
She sings it with that straight- isto London
Happens To Spring
Me; The
Moon
Is
liiuc
the
boy's
Jatcst
Capitol
coupling
l
n"
Is Here.
forward clarity that marks all her
Right Here C)n Earth L a swiftdiscs. Result is rnellow, tuneful and moving.
(Mercury ^iiPl003J)^3^* + +
ballad with a dipped beat to HERE'S
an exciting new talent who
very, very easy to listen to. A male it, Vincent
whips
if
across
smarlly
voice joins her for part of the way with further evidence of his progress
must surely h't the top. He has
in the fashion found on Joan Regan's from Ihe roullnc rock 'n' roll fields. every thing in his favour. He sings
coverage.
No
doubt
about
ihe
improvement
in
Despite the lille, the Hip song is Vincent and the expansion o£ his
sung in English by Miss Morgan, And range.
she sings the attractive number with
Wild Cat h as nolhing to do with
a soft Latin sway.
any unofficial striken It's a steady Toreador
rocker
with saxes hooting behind
JOHNNY KIDD
Fee)in'; If You Were The Only Girl Gene.
In The World
PERKY COMII
(H.M.V. pOPftTJ)***
A Still Small Voice;
No Well On Earlh
JOHNNY KIDD and the Pirates
(R.C.A. U56)**Jjt
have already made their disc
COMO arrives on a very Tommy
mark. Now they come out of their PERRY
Ihoughtfu]
ballad, A Stiff Small
corner rocking steadily with Feelm*. Voice. A song which
mildly
Mr. Kidd, with plenty of echo around all I be way and which moves
Perry handles
him. sounds a bit too Presley-tike with care.
most of the while. Hut it's a side Mint
Tune is nal the easiest to remember
could branch out from the jukes into without
playing the di.se a few limes
useful sales.
this may well hamper its chances is
doing
^
Oiiitc a few folk seem to be and
of
becoming
a hit.
reviving the old " Binp Boys" ballad
Nfl Well On Earth is a slow, sentiwhich Jobnnv beats through for (he mental
ballad about mothers love and
other side here. This could bo the Perry milks
il for nil i| is worth, The
sellini? half for Johnny. He puts Ihe kind of material
which may been me a
EACH NEW DISC PROVES
familiar words over clearly and favourite in familv
request prostrongly, and the beat treatment is not grammes.
so grotesque as to alienate older cars,
fine
HIS ALL-ROUND TALENT
RALPH MARTFRIE
TINY LEWIS
Too
Much
Kockin';
1
Get
Weak
beautifully—a
cross
between Mel success at the new Mermaid Theatre.
In Tlic Mood: Bwana
(Parlophone R46
Tprmd and Johnny Malhis in style
Performers are The Williams
(Mercury AMTI074)*^*
'TTNY LEWIS has the B-i-G voice. but very individual. He plays guitar Singers wilh solos by Steve Martin.
A And he could collect (he BT-G as only a first-class musician can. Nornia Hughes. Charles Granville.
IS In the Mood moving yet ? About royalties
his shouting perform- hence the musical quality of his voice Barney Cilbraith and Rita Wdtiaim.
time the new beat arranpemenls ance of wilh
Much Rockin*, The
Musical accompaniment is supplied
his ideas on interpretation.
were
getting
the ground
ibis "roe kin'" Tan
is la king place downstairs andRecording
star Nat "King" Cole by Ttmv Osbornc and his orchestra.
country.
RulphoffMarleric
now inbrings
Excellent performances and well
his orchestra into the fight and saxo- according to (he lyric Tiny bells— has taken the time and trouble 10
and il must have been quite a parly. write the sleeve note.
xvorlhv of your attenfion.
phone leads ihe rocking here.
With a really lively instrument.if
All that Frank D'Rone now needs
Good tight noise which, although
JOE LOSS
(ale. ought to provide competition for group, Mr, Lewis whips up noisy ex- is a hearing, Grant hirn that and you
Wall/rs And Waitz:
QukkMeps
citement of the kind I have not heard will have a musical treat which will the Anniversary
Field and Miller.
Hyofning
Itwnnii1 is another orchestral offer- since Marie Adams was spreading her- make you sit "P and beg for more. Luflahy;
Tm A Drtumcr Aren't ffV
ing- And , as you might expect, it is self.It ! Gel Weak is a steady rock V
Alt;
in
The
Still
Of The Nighi.
ANGELA DENT A
a jungly beater. Some voices are used roller and Mr. Lewis will make sure
TEG
chorus fashion, but not for lyrics . , . you are deep in the beat wiihin Donna; Condwwaml; Jacqueline; Pins, A (H.M.V,
STRONG contender for Victor
they add to the instrumcnial noise seconds.
Bans, Bon#.
Silvester's
crown is maestro Joe
Pretty infectious.
(Durium U20O5ri** +
Loss who is also extremely popular
with
the
dancing
set. Here Joe comes
MISS
DEN
LA'S
voice
is
cute
and
JIMMY
LLOYD
RONNIE HILTON
but the machine- up with a mixture of waltics and
Take A Giant Step; Thai's Wh> I gun-likeenjoyable,
Happy Aiiniversurj; The Most
stiffness of the vocal group quicksteps which arc guaranteed to
Drearn
Wonderful Thlna In The World
which chips in now and again made please.
(Philips PB97S)****
(H.M.V. POP684)****
me want to shake each and everyone
The orchestra is in good form, too,
RONNIE HILTON finds himself JIMMY LLOYD stiff hasn't hap- of
on these tracks, as it always is.
them violently.
pened so far as the Hit Parade is
with former H.M.V. colleague
If I were a dancing man I wouUl
An otherwise good EP is almost
loan Regan on Happy Anniversary. concerned, and I am afraid Take A Spoiled
the efforts of the group certainly go for this one.
And Mr Hilton's version is liable to Giant Slcp may also miss ihe lists. However,byAngela
Da
via
comes
to
the
Not as a result of Jimmy's vocal, let rescue.
cause Joan some sales concern.
TONY OS BORNE
hasten to add, but because the
Ronnie sings the ballad firmly and me
ballad itself strikes me as u problem LOCK L'P VOL R DAUGHTERS Poineiana; The
with sincerity. He gets a very commercially.
T,eLatin
NeverTouch
Been In Love
pleasant accompaniment from Frank
Before;
Day
Dreaming;
Where Ate
Lock
Up
Your
Dawghfers;
Lovely
Let's hope I am wrong, because Lover; Re,I Wiw Ami ,-l Wench;
Cordell's orchestra and the Dim RidYou?
both Lloyd and the Stott orchestra There's A Plot Afoul; If J'd JffKWn
dclle Singers.
(H.M.V.
TEG
8497)*
For the lurnovcr Ronnie gets some and chorus accompaniment are fine. You; Whert Does The Ravishing Begin. HERE we go again with one of my
Powerful chorus opening to the
deep, rich strings behind him and ihey ballad
(H.M.V. 7EGS4W)+++ + *
favourite musical directors and
on the turnover. Then in comes SOME
set ihe velvety mood of The Most Lloyd with
delightful excerpts from pianists. And they are both Tony
sincere clarity for a slow,
Wonderful Thing In The World. A
This is an excerpt from his
Bart and Laurie Johnson's Osbornc,
I sober ballad which Ronnie tackles philosophical number. Warm melody saucyLionel
musical which was such a smash recent LP of the same title.
and lyric for (he boy t" plant.
confidently.
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Date

LATEST
DUANE
EDDY

STATESIDE
E

FIRST

HIT

KIND- A

IN
C/W

YOUR

The set makes for peaceful background music and for cosy evening
listening. Perhaps some of you young
couples in love would enjoy a private
dance around lite living-room, too, to
this music. It's guaranteed to set the
right atmosphere.
A very pleasing set indeed,
ELVIS PRESLEY
A Touch
Of Gold
//arif-heatJett
Woman;
Otfocl JtccAfn'
lonlg/it; Dan'l; Jeditv Hetrr.
(R.C.A. RCXM045)****
WITH the reek 'n' roll world
expectantly holding its breath
for (he demob of Elvis Presley next
year R.C.A. keep the fires burning
with this reissue F-P. All the numbers
arc favourites with the fan foffowfng
and the set should get a good
customer reach on.
Cover picture shows Elvis resplendent in a suit of shining gold trimmed
with green—not recommended for
everyday wear.
Both sleeve and contents arc good,
GIRLS AND MORE GIRLS
Smoke Cieis In Your Eyes (Kalhrjil
CraysonV:
To Kwtw
(Ava
Gardner); How
Lore AmOf t My
Life (Judy
Garland); Jmt iiruigine (June ALIysonJ(M.G M.-EP 703)** +
JUDY GARLAND sweeps the field
as far as honours go in the pop
world here. She is followed fairly
closely by June Allyson. who is as
good a singer as she is actress—and
that's meant as a compliment.
Kathryn Gray von is known as a
" straight " voice and thus isnT too
well suited to pop songs, but she,
too, turns in a competent job. Ava
Gardner breathes beautifully.
On the whole a likeable EP which,
might appeal more to Mums and Dads
than to teenagers,
KAY BALLARD
Tb«- Fanm Bricc Story
Rose Of Wathirtpfon Square: Mi Man;
Song Of ihe Sewing Mncnlite; Ain't
Thu Always The Way.
(MGM-F-P 700)***
QUITE frankly, Fanny Bricc docs,
not ring a bell with me, but the
sleeve note hails her ax one of the
"greats" of the stage Kay Batlard is
more familiar by name, but not by
reeorJa.
I was unmoved by this whole package, but it is pleasant, although 1 d^
not think people will break any
records gelling to their local disc
shop to purchase (his album.
THE AMES BROTHERS
The Best Of The Ames Brothcts
The Naughty Lady Of Shady Imiip;'
My Utiiime Lassie;
Pa ay Mcladie
Cat. D'Amonr;,
fR.C.A. RCX-1047)***
ONE of the smoothest vocal tennis,
to come out of America. This
Ames Brothers here present some of
their biggest hits. The sleeve claimt
that these arc the "best" of the
group, but because a recoul becomes
a hit it doesn't naluratly follow that'
it is superior material,
t have heard the boys Jo a lot
better than this on tracks which have
b.'en labelled " uncommercial."
SlilL it is a good album arid well
worthy of more than a few spins.
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Two casunl* halted lypes, Frank
Sinnir.i (left) and Fred Asia I re
(below) who both come up with
iive-sliir tilbunis.
6

SUPERB

FRANK!

on a 'lonely' theme album
FRANK SINATRA
LP. Because of this I think you will
No One Carts.
enjoy this far more in solitude than
U 'heti
Our Cares; A Collage For with the crowd.
Safe;
Co ngra tub lions Mr, Sinatra.
Crp; /Stormy
D&'i't H'rather:
Stand AWltrrc
GhostOoOfYonA You've
done it again t
Chance
With Ctrl
You:Stcrs/n/;
ttnr's Why
ThatTry
Kainy
Day:
I
Can't
To
FREU AST A IKE
Change Me Now; Just Friends; T!l
Easy To Dance With.
Arvfr Smite A)/alt*: None Bui The
Lonely Heari.
You're
Easy
'Hh; That
Face:
I'm ftuilditir To
LjsDance
To AnHAwjul
Letdown:
fCapilot IXT618S)^***^
Just
Like
Taking
Candy
from
.
H
Baby;
KRI f)HF hearing {Sis nlhnni I line! The Way You Look Tonight: / Used Jo
heard n lot of unfavourable He Colour Bttnd; There's No Time Like
Present; / Coneeirirate Dk Vow;
remark* from people who hud Ameri- The.
So Near A nj Yet So Far;
can copies. Some American critic*, Hello Baby; Sweet
Sorrow.
loo, claimed ihut this was poor
(H.Nf.V. CLFl304)34t +♦ #41
Sinatra.
AH t can say is that it must be AS the sleeve note says Fred
Aslaire "is not the greatest
hecomins
he |his
great
artist,the I fashion
found itlo aCritic
superh
set, dancer in the world ... he isn't
Again, the mood is loneliness as it exactly handsome . . . . he's no actor
usually i* with every second Sinatra really . . . his voice is rather limited
CLASSIFIED
The
tor in\ertion
rhese atcn/t,rH>n
ti ADVERTISEMENTS
Ic fier *v/rd. Fleet
War it i Jit CIP/TILS*
I*, f<J
nhe+
MtMrat*
miotinforarrive
Gilt lion irtnU
L.C.4,
later
Inif*
first postCope
KfiOidttV
tmerllOHnmC.
In Uiae III thef/oine.
tatne wrek, Street.
Advenl\ementi
he mil
prepaid
PERSONAL
TAPE RECORDERS. Fir.
PEN !■ RU N IIS m home and abroad
TAPESPONDINC, E*change tape reSumped envelope for deiails.—Euiopean corded
messages home/overseas—Details
friendship Society. Oincy. Bucks
Lwart. S7 Terrace, Torquay.
ELVIS
PRESLEY
Lulls
J
FaHrinating
new
packed2f(twith
RECORDS
Elvis hook,
They Dig,"
from:Prcdcy.
Mund '"The
(D2l.
YOUR RECORDS ARE WORTH
.Puh!i*bcf tlcanor, Derbyshire
PROTECT
TNG*
toughnowtransMATHEMATICS
for
G-C.E.
One
parent envelopes Our
arc plastic
hest. Send
for
year
course--5.'.tl/ft,per lesson.
Key vampie
average
selection
7".
It". SfJd,
12".
to RadtoTV,
Write; Also;
Tulorials.
50 standard 3/ltd. or heavy grade
2tW Buchanan Street. Gfaxeow.
paid.—Plastic Products Service,
AMERICAN Pen Pals.
IhousandsPen
of Carriage
Styat, Wifmslow, Cheshire.
American
Pals.—for iccnagcrs
details sendwants.a.e,British
to. SecreRECORDS
EVERY TASTE.
tary Anjtto-Amcrican Pen-Club, J8 Any make of FOR
record, tape, slyli. etc,
tiawfoTd
Street.
London.
W.T.
Supplies
by
post,
Stereo
and sent
CPs
HOTEL Book-keeping, Reception, always in stock. Oversea*l.Piorders
Mjrtjg.-nTcni
We
tram
you
by
post
in
tax
free.
S.a.e.
for
our
Litest
list.—
a few weeks for this intcrestinf calling. Piercys. 60/62 Lupus Street, London.
LowCommcice
fees, details
free.—London
of
(Dept.
D.C,4|. 322School
IL11I1 S.W.I
MUSICAL SERVICES
llorhom, London. W.C.I
■ LUSHINC. Shyness. Nervousness
MUSIC #e| (p j our lyrka. Terms
Ihouvand*
have
bcncfilcd
by
my
ximplc
iiiodcraic.
—'36 WUM
Sudbury
home remedy. I'amous since 1914 Wembley Phone
J45S, Avenue.
Details D.C-4L
free, privately.
-Mr. Molborn
RIVERS
iDcp;
322
High
holidays
London. W.C.I,
FIND PEN PALS through the Maybir
CHANCE «f ■ Liretfmr to see the
CorrcsfKitidcincc Club, all apes, Mcmheis Olympic
Games
in Rome. 1960 11 days
everywhere
Wrisc
MCC/2I. b Mori- tn wonderful fitly,
including tickets for
month
Si
reel,
W.C.2.
the
Games.—Write
now for full details
GIRLS, GIRLS. GIRLS (17 upward*)
Belga Inn
(Inclusive)
lloiidJyc Ltd..
join famou* pen club,—Send .sji.e.; tor
168
Grays
Road.
Laura Leigh. 4S Chastside, Lorvdort. N.I4. Lei- Terminus 4849 London. W.C.I
PEN PALS UNDER 21. Home Or
abroad. Every member receives 3(X»
PilOlOGRAPHS
S.a.e.
details—Tcsnagc
Falcon forHouse
Burnley, Lane*.Club (22)
PI IOTOGRAPHS
DUPLICATING. Speedy service, of AUTOGRAPflED
celebrities,
tremendous sek-ciion—
lowcvi price*,
Small Servkc
order* welcomed.
low«l
prices.
Lists
3d.—Ncwdatc
fD).
Court
Duplicaling
50
QucertvThongsh ridge. Huddcrsficlcl (Trade
bOrough Terrace W.2. f
supplied.)
—lustlioa.
Tern. SW a-. It
I960 CI.IFF RICHARD CALENDAR.
pastPIANO
2. Monday
to Friday,
Two photographs of Cliff Rirhard on
1960 calendar 3/3. Two photographs of
FAN CLUBS
Elvis
Presky «n
Two
of 1960
Martycalendar
W ilde, 3/3*
I' rankle
PRESLEY' FANS! Y'ou must read the photographs
Mnutiona) "Century of Blvft." 40 Vaiiuhan or Toturay Steele on I96U
Pre*Icy-packed
Prom; Hand calendar 3/3. Special Offer, Se(. No. 2:
(DO.
Puhlkher.pages!
Kcanor.2/6.Derbyshire,
Cliff Ricburd. 9 new exclusive photo*
CLIFF RICHARD FAS CLUB.— graphs
only 2/9,
Eltb for
Pmlty.
9 new exclusive photoStamped
addressed
detiils: graphs
135 Caledonian
Roadenvelope
London,forN.I,
for only 2/9. Please quote "Set
ALMA
COCAN
I
an
Club.
S.a
c,
for
No,
2."
details to: 3S ifotmcficld Road, Rlpon, Cliff Rithard Photographs, 12 difTcrcnt
Yorks,
pictures of "Cliff" for only 2^'9,
THE DALLAS BOYS. Oflklal Fan
FJsU Presley, 6 pictures for only 2;9.
Club, details: 440 Mansord Way. Chig- Marly Wilde. 6 pictures for only 2 9.
wcll Row. Essex.
Tommy Strelc. 6 pictures for only 2/9
l-'runkte Y'aiiglian. 6 pictures for only
NATIONAL
JOHNNY
Kl
STIVf)
FAN CLUB*—London Branch, S.ajc,— 2^.—Send P.O. co; St. 4. 10 W'cnlworth
75 Maroravc Park. London, N.I9.
Street. London. E.l*

. * . , yd it aE] adds up 10 a great
all-round performer,"
Anyone who witnessed his recent
hour-long TV show must have shared
my awestruck admiration for everything he did. He was the entertainer
supreme flawless and warmly wonderful.
This album recreates some of the
hifihlifihts from his American TV
spectacular. "An Evening With Fred
Asmirc," and although it must necessarily lose quite a bit of the visual
magic it still makes n wonderful
souvenir.
This, I say* must he in ihc majority
of record collections owned by enthusiasts who go in only for the best
of everything Buy it.
THE BEST OF THE GOON SHOWS
Spike Miihean—Harry Secumbc
—Pelcr
Sellers.(BftHtdcast he
Tales (if Olti
Darlrnoor
the B.B.C. on February 7. J9S6); Dishontiiired IJanuary
Broadcast2HBy1939).
the B.B.C. tm
m
(Parlophonc PMCM03)*
*^ + +
TpHIS LP is a riot of laughter from
X start to finish, I do not hear
much radio nowadays (there arc too
many disci to be played!) but there
arc some shows I (ry hard not to mits
when They arc on and high on the
list is the "Goon Show,"
These arc two excellent examples
of the craft of "goonery" and will
surely brings loads of pleasure to all
who own a copy of this album.
Please. Parlophone* let Us have
lots more of this sort of album.
Surely this must get into the best
sellers -no pun intended Peter!
FRANK CHACKSFIELD
The Million Sellers.
Some Enchanted tvetiing - Semi me mot
Journey; SuinJuit: Jealousy: Friendly
Persuasion: My Prayer; Laura: for
CtOifrta
Sil Bight
DawA/ft Heart;
And Write
A/tself A Letter;
Yentng
Stranger
fn Paradise: True Lose; Bali Ha'I,
(Deeca LK4l22)t
PROBABLY an even more accurate
title for this set would be "MultiMillionaires," as the majority of ihcse
tilles have sold well in excess of the
gold record figure,
Frank Chacksfiefd as always brings
a delicious treatment to rhese wellloved tunes and gives (hem yet anolhcr lease "of life.
The orchestra is lush and the selling
cxeitins as you take a trip Through
the years of popular music. Some of
the songs have many years of succcv
bchind them while others are fairly
new on the scene, But they all have
that common touch of iasiing prea'
ness.
UES- BROWN
SwingBlues;
bong IBook.
S wing Book
low High The
Moon; Early Au/lintn: King Porter
Stontfi:
L
III
lab}
Of
Birdlatid;
MotRe
en
Swine: Jusf tn Time: / Want To
Happy; Take The "A'' Train; tin
Beginning ielf
To See
Up;The
t.eonLight;
Bahv.Pick Yoto Coral LVAV1I3)****
LES BROWN and his Band Of
Renown has proved a very apt
description down through the years
that this outfit has been on the seenc.
I doubt if any olhcr bands can equal
the success record of Lcs Brown. For
20 years now he has been right at the

alone in (he past, hut since hearing a
few albums by this artist 1 am well
on the way to changing my mind.
One thing I like about Jackie
Davis is that he is not frantic and full
of electrical gimmicks—he just swingg
gently and smoothly.
This tie-up of trombones and organ
makes for u very good sound indeed
and should win a few more fan*
besides myself. Gerald Wilson must
m
take credit for the scoring and conducting.
TO FLAMENCO
top and is continuing to delight yet INTRODLCTION
Side One; Keith L. Pittterson
introduce*
another gcrieration of dancers and The Castanets, Palntot.
Guitar,Pitas, Sa pate odd
band fans.
This is an excellent example of Side Two; Sofeo Pur flidrrraJ; )' Tu f.a
V'oz Que Acottsefa
: fn La B**ca UDen Ti >•
what the band can do and it must be danguilto.
Companion
included in any swing collection.
Por Solen;Me LaDa Barrens
*
There is a great choice of ever- FsinJangoy
Zapaleado
De
Las CawpaiMs, '
green material dressed up in bright
{Columbia 33SX 1179)* * * *
new arrangements to delight the
listener. Great Stilll this. Don't miss nr^HIS is an exciting and inleresimg
X album. It h aimed ut leaching
it.
people all about Flamenco music and
all its associate arts. It is an excelCYRIL STAPLETON
ihc All-Time Bit! Rand ICi.lv.
which deserves results.
To redo Junction ; A1 The Wotfdehapners' lentAllidea
and human sound*
Hall; UitileclJeJ; f.eace t t.rap; Skv~ are instruments
explained thoroughly and
finer; Begin The Begidne; fake The "A" examples
arc
given
to illustrate the
Train; Carnival: Chattenooga Cftoo
Choo'; Opus One; S torn pin' At The points.
Sitle two gives full examples of the
Savoy; One O'Ciock Jump.
music and you can belter follow what
(Aec Of Clubs ACI.I008j**%ip
having had the benefit
YET another winner on the new isof happening
the instruction on side one,
Ace Of Clubs popular -icric*.
Cyril leads his orchestra through the GEtmC E SI IE A RING Ql I NT ET
swing years bringing memories floodBlue (Tiiffun.
ing back from those well loved days. LnveAi'ite; For
Noc
; Yt/ttng AndHeaven's
Foolish : Sake;
Nina Never
Bert Courtky and Don Rcndell Inrne
Kfnda Cute; I'm Old Faxhioned •
arc featured soloists and the orches- JKnew;
Love You; Welcome To Mv Dr earns '•
tra blends beautifully behind them.
One And Only Love; I'm Go,,.,*
All the old favourites are there— MyLaugh
Yotl Bight Out Of Mr t.ite
and very welcome they are, (00,
(Capital TH24)***
This album will have wide appeal
is
realty fine Shearing style
and 1 recommend it to all big band
i music which recaptures the wondevotee s.
derful sounds of his first successful
combo. Billy May conducts
JACKIE DAVIS
orchestra in more
Trombones*
Yours IsMeet
MyThe
Heart
Atone; Frenrvi ; accompanying
subdued manner than usual hut
When
I'm
With
You:
My
My;
There's
his
talent
covers
all fields and we
So ate thing In The Air; Charfestun Aftev; know we wilt pet nothing
of his
Falling In Lin e With Love: Gonna Get best in whatever style he short
conducts.
A Giil 1 Fascinating Rhythm; This Can't
"Blue
Chiffon"
is
a
beautifutly
Be Love.
accurate description of the music con(Capitol 7.118m****
tained in this LP. And the mood is
JACKIE DAVIS is slowly convert- quietly and soothingly blue. jUsl
ing me into being an organi fan. that delicate touch for a Peaceful
This instrument I could happily leave evening of reverie.
iiieiaaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiaiiiiiiaiiiiiiiBBia
DVORAK
c
Symphony No. 5 in E niinur.1
Opus 95—"From The New World "
u
The llallc Orchestra cunduclcd h\
Sir John Uarbirulli
(Pyc CCL 30155}***** |
A
THIS must he -one of ihc 11
by
most popular symphonies ever
S
written and with Christmas only a j1
few weeks away 1 can visualise
5
many people buying this disc as a j
ALA\
present for a. friend or relative. 1
I
They will do wett to do so, for 11
this recording of The New Wnrld
ELLIOTT
has few equals.
'
C
The woodwind section are not <
Ihc best of form—unusual fur the j
s
Halltf—and tn places, especially in 1■
the first two movements they arc
TCHAIKOVSKY
■ Piano Concerto in It flat minor, not always in unison, and perhuns !
»
Opus 23
a little flat.
|
, Jean Bunry and the Rnyal FarmHowever* Sir John comes into 1
1 worth Orchestra conducted by his ow;n with (he Scherzo (third !
f
Wnrrcn E. Vincent
movement). He produces that lilt 1*
|
(Gab GLP 338)****
from ihc orchestra for which he is
THIS was a very refreshing famous, and in the allegro con i
record, ;ir»d I must admit I fuoco (fourth movement) when he 11
11 was marc than surprised by the punches the orchestra along (o
quality of the performance, re- reach a superb climax.
;
There's

no

argy

with this Bargy
■ production and the capability of
TCHAIKOVSKY
1
' the soloist.
Excerpts from Swan Lake ■
, Jean Bargy—-a new name lo me Symphony
Orclirclra
com!
11
el
cd
by
I
1 —is a musician of the highest order
SergeUtemef:
LainonlIntroducUon i,
■ and her phrasing in ttm perform- Scene fiaan
! a nee will do much to enhance her to Scene and Dance uj The Queen «/ 1
1 reputation. In fuel, there is no the Swans (Act ft); Dance of i/te !
Uttle 5ii-an.«Ma/ar
I Act(Act
If);If.R'o/rx in ^ ,
■ argy with ibis Bargy.
1 Although she seems to tire
(Embassy
WEP
1007)**** 1
J towards the end of the finale, her QUITE a pleasant
EP this-^ \
1 playing is resolute and often
giving
four
snippets from *
1 masculine.
Tchaikovsky's
most
famous
bullet. J
1 There is an old adage which says The performance is firsl-cluss
• " there is no woman in music," and the rcprodueiion is very good. ■<
[ Believers of this saying should
1 especially liked the siring ■
1 listen to this performance,
soloists in the Introduelion |
| With such a flamboyant concerto Scene and Dunce oC The Ouccn of0 a1
\
1 as this the orchestra is often taken the Swan*.
J for granted. But not on this The Dunce of the Little Swuiu ■1
, recording. They make themselves seemed to be shortened, but I did
\ known, not by overriding the agree with the sleeve notes here; *
f soloist, bul bv carefully blending " the pathos of the story it 1■
brilliantly reflected here by the
, with her.
1 A bochJ disc.
Symphony Orchestra."
*

JlSC. DecemJaer 5r 1^59
rJHL SEAMEN
f left), STAN
TRlow)
ACE Yand
(beKENNY NAPPE R combine on
a great BRITISH
record.

15

v

m
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THE BEST IN

YES,

ITS

BRITISH

And we ought to

be proud of it!
STAN TttACEY TRIO
l.itllc Khink
Li'i
OV
Of Many
Colaurfj FottsviUf;
tilth- Klnnk;Dream
Bo^lktl,;
Huh\
Bun' . A
hi The Ptnk . H'cTi Cull
i
fti;
Tree,
ri.ft.sovvFi.: Stan Trocfy f pi-i no,
VibtS) I Ulryms).
kt'finv \iipi»rr tJwss); I'hil
SiMiiun
(12m Vi>Ki>tr VAl(((H^5>)f 4 *
A FEW wcoks ngo I heard this
played in a shop, f have seldom
secnjiuch interest as it aroused. "Hey,
who's this? He's marvcllousl" was |he
general cry, "Stan Iraccy," said some-,r
one. "Ooh, it's British, is ir. Pii> !
came the disappointed reply.
Whatthan
crass
record
can slupidity.
stand on, itsHere
own iswiiiia
dtaiinciion in any company anywhere.
Yes, it is British. Well, let us he proud
of it, praise it, and not bow to everyrhing, just because it is American,
Stan Tracey's talents are considerable. As a player, of course, he has
been influenced by Ihelonjous Monk.
W:

a
JOE HARRIOTT—transition stage
(Di.SC He)
Though he will probably hate y ou for
saying so. Inrtucncc'th yes. 6ut so
what ? He doesn't copy Monk, +
Though he may use Monk-like
devices like angular phrasing and
craggy cords. They are but part of a
highly Individual colourful and
original personality and Stan has
probably the most scnstlive, serious
and sincere approach of any Rritiih
jazrman I know.
As for his ubiliiv as a com pose r.
Ibis LP amazed me. These tunes ate
nol jitsl run-of-the-mill "originals."
Each s lands on iu own merit itnd each
conjures up a complete, conlrasting
tbood.
For thorough oppositcs, try Dream

and Kfunk,
or Blue and Hoo-Bah, He
r0tnariI c ils w
' . vll and
as a swinger!
PluJ s underlittlng
understanding of what Stan is doing is
subtle, swinging and sympathetic.
and beatfullv. His choicebeauiifullv
of notes complimcnls
Stain's approach pCrfccllv and firs pure
sound
hus
been
wonderfully
by young engineer. m Michael recorded
VliiSles.
I m I'm# tJiis fl\ i ifary teYuiWit; it
crye* thy hi^hat ptnuhlc praise,
Bui it's quite appalling tit think that,
ft o M't V c r highly this retard is
(deserveJly) praised, it »■/// prohuhly
not sell at alt , just bccunsc il's
Un'tishJ
DON BAG LEV OLTNTET
On The
BaticT Up.Jn^zCame
On I Rocks
S^iiigin' ■ Othi
Man Out; Bull Feu; if aid In Tltere;
Mist
dc
iVf
f'wr,
1
PFKSO.SNrL:
: Phil
VVonds
tnlto); l)(»n
SjI Itniglry
SaHiotnrIbasi)
tjnihar);
Eddie
Coslii
t
piano,
vibes);
Charlie
Perulp (drums),
(I2in. Pyc Internationul NPI 2S008)
DON BACJLEY used to play bass
with Stan Kertton, Here he i.s
iijso leader, composer and arranger
...and the weakest man cm a generally uninspired "blowing" date, which
suffers from insulTicicni preparation.
None of the tunes are particularly
impresstve or omginnl and. on the
whole, the solos follow suit,
Phil Woods docs his best to wai|
but often finds the going hard.t
Stylisrically, Salvador owes much to
Charlie Chtislian ant! plays here with
rhylhmic wnnntli. Costa is very tasteful and Persip tries hard to make it
swing. But the odds (or rather, the
birnVj are against him,
WINNER'S
f*a:.y Afternoan;
SatCIRCLE
So Sleepy; Seabreeze;
LoveYes;AndIf The
IV cat her;
Oiiht't Say
Tin Lucky
\l'l! She
lie
The Ottef: At flonie fVith The Blues;
Turtle IT elk.
Person.vjlsGenejndude
Rolf Kuhn
(clarinet);
Quill faho);
lohn
("oltriine (tenor); At Colm (barirone);
Byrd orI trombone);
Art FarmerI'ddfp
(iruflipets);
1Donald
rank Krliak
1'osl.i
(piano,
vibes); Kenny
or Freddie
Green (guitar);
Owarbnrrfll.
rntifurd
(bass);
Fd Tliiepen or Plillly Joe Jones (drums).
(12in Pnrlophonc OMCl095)44
WHAT un extraordinary raisusc—
and complete waste—of fmc
jaj/ talent. First, choose on all-star
line-up of mostly "Down Beat" Critics
Poll "new srars." all of whom have 1
won fame on the East Coast for their
merits as solo j^rvmcn.
Fine, but are they allowed to blow:' I
No. they are forced into playing some
rather dreary and meaningless
arrangemenis (in West Coast-ish vein) I
of generally rather dreary and '
mcaninglrts lunes. And mosi of them [
are at doomcroon tempos

Thi swrrt ar<; b} one Harry Tubbs,
Who on earth is he? Search me. He
is Ihe one guy I have never heard of
on Che record and the notes do not
say a word about him!
I here arc some good solo spO'SS.
vierman L-.aiineiuvi Kuhn ptavs well.
Coll rane makes The W euifarr
warmer.
Cohn.inCosta
and
Qinll Farmer.
all displayByrd.
seoAjtivity
their
short ptcecs.
Tl»e ratisijv is no reflection whatever
on the sidcmcn's (atents. Rather, it
is a reflect ion on the backrooms boys
responsible.

JOE ElARRinTT Ot'lNTET
Se/lar Blues;BlueSiiiiHarriott
Ginrfia'; Count
Twehe;: Joe
Jumpin'
With(alto):
Joe. Hank
Ptiihuvnci
lliiniort
Mum nrumpcl); Harry Sourh
tpiano);
fColeridge
drums). Goodc (haw); llnhby Drr
(Tin. Columbia SFC79ji^»4 4* *
ANOTHER very good Bdtish disc.
Joe's Marquee Club Quintet has
worked together long enough now to
get a good group feeling and its altotrtimpcl sound k distinctive.
As a soloist, I hear Jt>c in a kind
of transition stage. He is veering
away from the Parker-Lou Donaldson
style and shows (especially on the
medium-down Count Twelve) n
definite C a n n o n b a I 1 Adderlcy
influence.
Joe's most original solo here is
probably on Horace Silver's Senur
Blui-s which is taken a fraction Mowt-r
than on the original Blue Note record.
On the two faster luneA (Still and
Joe) he is inclined to sound tense and
lather stilted. This results in clichik,
which we have hearj him use over the
years.

|

|

Rot still, he Is n fine, forceful yarr.*
player. If he can learn to relax more
and find the originality he's searching
lor, Joe will be an even bigger credit
to this country. His two originals
here are on Ihc trite side.
Shaw's
solos Especially
here wore on,i
veryHenry
pleasing
surprise.
St-nor, His solo is beautifully conceived and played. In fact. Hank
knocked me our on most of the
record. Only on Jumpin' (the least
successful track all-round) docs he
resort to his own brand of Giflcspicish cliches.
Harry South has never sounded
belter on record. (The general
recorded sound is excellent, incidentally). His comping is, as always. ■
synipathctie. His solos are clean-cut
and they swing. Cole is a great commercial asset to the band visually, but
his solos are a waste of space on an
EP. Bobby Orr is one of the best
attacking modern drummers we have.
My main complaint here is thai
(his is only an EP. Joe especially
needs space in which to stretch oct.

(111II til Iiiii) NI 111 (] f] II ii 11II [I imiii IIIJIW mi 11)1 li WDimi II Hi itiiiiK mitiiii i nnlji
TOMMY STEELE,
MARTY WILDE,
ELVIS
PRESLEY, BUDDY HOLLY,
BOBBY DARIN,
LONNIE DONEGAN,

RUSS CONWAY

Those are just a few of the stars
you can meet in this year's exciting

mSC ANNUAL
On

sale

now,

price

2s. 6d.

Superb portrait of
SPECIAL
FEATURE

CLIFF RICHARD
(14 J" x 9}")
in

FULL COLOUR
(1 by Charles lluclian'K Publication*! l id..
|
fluliut) Mousf. Elect Sir«T(. I.Miidon, l .r. I
| aiiiiniiiininiiiiiinniiiriiinniiiiiiniiiiiiiniinimniinnntiinjiiniijmijiunnijmiiiijiiiijuDJutmiijmjuniinnm^Dnn^mnj^^nm^^jj^^^
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Cornet King _of_the 1920s
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ANOTHER_STEP TO FAME
FOR 'DISCS' DISCOVERIES

RED

NICHOLS

EMILE

4 ^

TO MAKE FIRST

BRITISH

TRIP

CORNET Star of (tie 1929s, Red Nkliols—it is said that lie recorded
under 76 pseudonyms—will be makii»(j his lir*t (rip (o Britain next
year. He arrives in London on March i» during a 12>wcek$ tour of Europe
and the Near and Middle East.
No firm enpapemcnts had been
booked for Red Niciiels. who will
be accompanied by his Live Pennies,
when DISC closed for press, hut it
NEW PflRNES' BOY
Is understood that lie will underlake
at least one concert while he is
ON DISC
in Britain.
Nineteen - y ear - old
His tour, which starts in Athens
Julian, lalcai of Larry
on January 4. is sponsored by the
ParncV dbtcovcfics, has bin lirst
American State Department and will
record issued this week by Pyt.
he administered by the Ametican
Julian. Hilh a reported
National Thcalre Academy,
£15,060, live-year conirnei for
Fames, has14 svatcd " Sue Satur-1
Pennies' line-up
day " and Cant tYait/' He l *
The live Pennies on tour with
currently tuurinc with the " Biji
Red
NichoU
will be: Pete Beihnan
Beat Show."
Mrombone), Rolloe Culver fdrumsk
loc Rushlon (bass sax), Hill Wood
fclanncD and Al Sution fpiaitoK
The film ul Red Nichols" life. "The
Belafonte's
Five Pennies," in which Danny Kaye
plays Red, is currently running in
r.ondon and is due for genera! release
on December 21.
Christmas
Owen Brycc comments: " It's grand
to hear that Red will be visiting
Britain, He is the epitome of while
TV show
jaz/. He never achieved great fame
a ]az/man. bus he was one of the
HARRV BtLAFONTE'S \xM tele- as
most prolific recording artists of ihe
vision iippedrunee of the year I y;Os. The name of F-rncsi Lorinp
under his B.B.C. Conlrucl uill be on Nichols will stir the memortes of
CbrUtnuis Pay. lie comes la Britain those who bought Red's discs in his
ucain nest year to record a fuither Itey-day "
three proiirammcs in. his series.
On
Uuy. Bclaft>nlc*s new
film. "Odds Afaiosl Tomorrow," has
Honour for Vaughn
its West find piL-nijere at the London AMERICAN
music.il director,
Eavilion.
Vaughn, has been preThe scrcral release date is J-ebru- sentedBilly
with hi-i eighth Golden Disc of
ary ZZ,
On December 16. Harry Bcbfonle record sales, in Western Ciermujiy
opens for a season in New Vark Me
TONIGHT (Thursday). Michael
will do one show a day with the Bcla- Hoitiday
will be featured again in
feme sin pen.
ATV'a Hippodrome/' He will be
singing his latest recording, " Starry
Steele TV show fixed Eyed/'
T^HE fourth, and final,, Tommy
PEARL CARR and Teddy Johnson,
Slcclc Spectacular for ATV will together
with comedian Harry
be shown on Boxing Day.
Secomhc,
arc appearing in the B H.C-.
Next week Tommy starts shooting
TV show, "Crackerjack,"
for his next film "Touch It Light." chiRlren's
on December 10.
AMERICAN television personality,
JOHNNY DANK WORTH has
Nick Adams, has been signed to un been commissioned to write she music
exclusive recording contract by Mer- for. " The Vciojo Fadtsr/' a new
cury Records, He is due lo cut his ATV Saturday evening sctiaL The
Initial tides in January.
theme will later be recorded'

CELEBRATE
EM ILL FORD and The Checkijliitev have a ^double" to
celebrate this week. With in hnurs of
their "What Do You Want T«
Make Th»rs« Eyes At Me For"
heading the Top Twenty the news
was released tlum the group arc to
have their own radio series.
The programme, " Pop Shop," will
run for 13 weeks and starts on January 5, with Hmile Ford and The
Checkmates as the resident group.
Personal manager Denny Boycc,
who will be sharing ihc billing, told
DfSC this week: "Pop Shop" wdl be

PLENTY TO
broadcast every Tuesday in the I ight
Progranirnc, each session Jastino 41
minutes.
Fmile Ford and The Checkmates
winner* of DISC'S Vocal Group competition this year, will be seen in
Sunday Serenade this week-end on
nrt
ATV.
One-nighters
The group has also been booked
for " Boy Meets Girls" on December
In January, they start an extensive
scries of one-night stands.,
A spokesman for the Pye lah^] said
this week that there are no plans for
a further release from Fmile Ford
and The Checkmates before (he .-nH
of ihc year.

Changes at

GOLDEN DISC FOR

EMI Records
MR, ARTHUR MUX LOW, former sales manager of Capitol
Records, has been appoinicd to the
newly-created position of general
pronto!ionv manager, E.VLI. Records.
He will be respondblc for the coordinating and promotional activities of classical and pops for (lie
entire group. Mr. Harry Wallers has
been appointed as general cxplojiation
m anager.
GUESTS in the Julie Andrews
Show on B B C. television on December H), include The Happy WutlderCJS,
RED NICHOLS—his life vlon
been made inlu a litm.
Ht.FORF: optrihis ht pvnlo til ifiC
PETE MURRAY' has been ro Lyi i'icn. Slicffwlfi. Tttni hullf oppt'itrs
booked So appear i n "Juke Box iii un ATI' .\hoK on Di'trrnhfr 20,
Jury " kin January 2, 'L 16 and 23.
fiont Lontiofi* Pitlitcf Tttcoirr,
=

BARRY

DON

KING

ALLDIS

MOSS

CRAIG DOUGLAS?
YOl NO "Only Sixteen*4
singer. Craig Dougtax. ilaii
his lingers erossctl stitl hupini.
for Ihai elusive Grdden Disc fiir
his Ipig Ihit.
Tn date, it lias sold TOO.pofj
Craig esliu rates. And allhaugh
il has clrciiipcd out id the hmii?
lists, "Only Sixieen" U in |jK.
t il arts in Africa, (fertltany, |tv|,
Ciiinr. and 1 r.nu v,
Craig had his first varieiv
experience this week uf a Scutii^h
audit-nce, when he lopped the
GImsqow Empire bilk
lib lirst-night vcrdittr " \
lough. But I thcjnuhi it fl;is
quilL- a happy debut."
■C'ruiM raised the squeals of n,,.
vludici amlieiice nhm he made |
non-singing appearance on ij/c
STV " One O'clock " show.

KV!
T7HEDDV CANNON, batk htime in Hie Inited Stales futlowmg hb Neil flrden's debut disc
a British IV anpcarances
appc;
in "Boy Meets Girls." has cut a new LT. RADIO persoiulity.
i;,.. Neil
vt. . AiJea
,
I tic Explusive Freddy Cannon."
long-time
favourite
for
^
The ntbum wrjl be avaitahlc here in the New Y ear.
" Quiet Rhythm" series and rttorc
In a letter to DISC. Fretldv Camicm wrote iliis week ihal he s»i|| be reeenlly
"
Housewives
Chnico/'
returning m tlriiain in January for ahemt a monlh.
has his first disc released by pve
Do his next visit tu ltd* coutttr>, Freddy will be accompanied by It is an KP, of poetry readings, camBcrnie IttiiniLk, boss of his recording com pans. Swan Kecurdji.
prising four lilies.

Warmest

Congratulations
to

EMILE
TED

HAS

FORD

AND THE CHECKMATES
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REACHING
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Thank you for making
WITH
STEVIE

THEIR

[[RSI

RECORD

MARSH'S

IF YOU WERE THE ONLY
BOY IN THE WORLD
the Record of the Week

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO MAKE
THOSE EYES AT ME FOR ? "
ON

PYE

7N15225
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